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INTRODUCTION.

INTRODUCTION.

I may just mj that the contents of this little volume, and much

r^; r^ "^'^ ~^! *" "" '^*^°°* »»""•• P"P«« »' expectationon my part. No ambition, no effort. tiU «,m« sort of inspirution
called for effort. That inspiration may not be infallible; batne her is it from beneath. No ! but He that sitteth in the heavens
will lauKh.

fl„KA'!!!^r'*'y?^"°*'*°*°""''
'* «-e'»3"l«'»»nmanp«,rver8ityto

fight hard to retain cheap slave labor, as did the Sonth States ; and
then positive y reject cheap free labor. At aay rate, if the China-men be not allowed to serve the Anrfo-Saxon. they may become the
tools of the Russian, and come on us some day in millions, in battle

^l fW^»P8ol>ri8tiaDRomethonKht she conld shut out Huns.
Goths Vandals. &c. But no! the historian nays Christianity was
like to become extinct had n..t the northern hordefl embraced
^istianity. WhUe the slave holder boasted tha all men7J^and equal in the United States, he had to maintain that the negrowas not a man. Is the Chinaman counted free and equal with
others, or is he "clean off from human natur' " hkeSambf.? At nil
•vents. If Canada is to be the wilderness of refuse for God'^ OhuTch
in time of trouble, at we take it to be, then there ,onld b*> no p«iitax on the Christian Chime.

^

We nount it no sin to eat a bit of leanish pork, nor can y.. sav
that pork eating will be prohiMted in cold countries during the mmk,

TtTL 1"^^ '""' ^"^ '^"^ '''*'^'* ^^^ fl°°*" n' Kedar and the i.i-u-of Nabaioth ome up with acceptance on God's altar, the hoc Tvill
not 80 come up. nor will it have any place in the W^^kp : co^ran,
of nations. So the British Empire is not that comp.^ny of ua ion.while the use of pork and stron;? dri.k prevails. But perhaps Z
""ZZlt^Tr^' '' ^'^^^- -^ -«—loan things i.
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INTRODUCTION.

Un.h.d«n vmton of «rin«. And w. know that the Bnmn
mn-iny. We cannot tay that aU thii waa m««e prejndtoe • for if

S^r::nr"J!""
rea.on.for prohlbl.,„» theI«S^ZLXgpork and fat. the .ame wonla apply to the heathen in hot oonnW*On the oth« hand, oar own h«ithen ance.«« iu n«?e^,S^

Very recently an item in one of our beat papen ihowed that
*.«e mjirionarie. took inraffldent c«e of thetrhealth ; Sd the

T1^^^ ."" *••• *"* **""« mentions! a. obJe;ti"abl.The writer held that «,me thing, conld be done with i!.^" in

fh^^kir»*,"~nr''V°°''"*^^"*~- SowewiCo7«^
that pork eaMng will be prohibited ontride the bleMed companyTf

rrt;"beTr.Si:;:;rwt°**'«'^- --«»>-p--^ch'

Bnt why not look into oonelre. a little ? Many year, aso in .

hfv^i wT* T'^","
'•*'•" "• ^*" '!«''• °' *~^e^ i»the North Weet and Meing wme Indian folk, ohaaing a creltnre inthe 10..K Bxas. in order to catch, kill and eat. By and by it came iuKHbt. said he. and what do yon think it was? Ja«t a dosl H«

ZTlntTr """'""*
"V^"""^

"' *•** ^^^ degredation of the

whJrtr /'^ '"•"'"«' ^J'^^to be travelling, and he «^ «,««White folk, chasing a creature in the long graw. And when it camein Mght what do yon think il wa. ? says he. .Inst a pig I

We think any song given in this book is more from above thanfrom beneath. Some may think that he who maintaiuV a cT^

bnt David did so in prai«, of Sanl and Jonathan. If we caU thitnmnspired we open a wide field for controversy. Solomon's SonJmjjht go overboard next. Bnt we think it is even prophetic of thefntnre. and more so than the Anthor knew of. Doe. Salomon", on.^ng give n. some idea of what hi. 1000 song, were like » If «, wL^inspiration from above, or was it of a mix^ character S'eT"man? If yon sing pealms when merry, yonr mirth should hereverent
:
bnt can yon always keep it «,? Ha. God any gift in the

notThelr*'/"' *^' ""'***"''' "''° "^ °°* ^^ ~^^ntT U
l^hJlnH*?

"*"''' "°'^°« °' * '°^« «"»•? better than thelight and careless singing of a sacred song? In trying to Mnaratothe precious from the vile men wiU differ Widely
"^
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VII

tlM. mutter. "°P* "^ °*"""y »« '•»>» »"

but are like the precept Mc-ei Jre Lan-^f ?L 1 '^ *""" =

.iT^i. ^ ' "»•«« to be c«rt ,:„ God „t ^,0^:'

coming of Christ, and a rwd ' ,„.„.^ °T * '^**'®

the twelve aposUe." ill dr^ , T^^"' J'S^ " *"• ^''*"'

tribet; they beinij raiwd L , h^ "f^"
^''^'^°' *^« »^*''«

«.d placed I. the H^lX^a a. Jte S.fc^t' '"^'''•^*''-

never put an .nd to rickuew I

*''"P*"- ^'^'^ '^ *"

AppJ'nS:.""*"
*"°" "• toosevereonHquor let him read mr
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FIGURES FOR LEARNED MEN.

Jnlins Oaesar
Iain in Senate.

Jerusalem taken by
Saracens.

The wound healed
which "the sword of
tiie spirit" gave to
the Roman b^t

.

Year specially indi-
cated by the great
Egyptian Pyramid.
May be said to begin
"the time of the end".

End of 1290 years.
End of Soman beast.
Armageddon. (See
Daniel 12, 12.)

45 B. C. 4t5=9.

Birth of Christ.

636 A. D. Began the 1260 years during
which Jerusalem is trodden
down. Also the 1890 and the
1335 years.

668 A. D. 6+6+6=18. 1+8=9.

1881 A D. 1+8+8+1=18. 1+8=9.

1896 A. D. Ends the first 1260 years.

Ends the
1926 A. D. 1+9+2+6=18. 1+8=9

second 1260 years.

End of 1335 vears /971 A. D. 1+9+7+1=18. 1+8=9
The 8th and last head of the Roman beasf. ia iHcnfiti^.* _^*v

J:^V^.wiU A^y^J, ^X '//,



Mbyte's IPoems.

LAW AND JUSTICE.

When Law and Justice met in town
1 was the keen dispute began •

Proud Law was dressed in black and brown,
I5ut Justice wore a jerkin, man.

His face, that seemed unused to laugh
VVas not by dissipation blurred •

in his right hand he held a staff,

'

And in his left the sacred word
;

And in the pockets of his vest
He carried pencil, book and pen

;And in his brow or in his breast
He fought the fibs of erring men.

Law wished him in the demon's pit

xxru^^^"^'"-^
"""^' "<^r showed his ire.

While he displayed his ready wit,
And couage Hushed with liquid fire.

Says he. My friend, what stvle is this.?
Have you been out exhorting, man >

Says Justice, No, but vou may guess
1 ni not in mood for sporting, man.
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Says Law, What might the matter be ?You need a glass of whiskey, man '

Says Justice, No, you must agree
1 hat such a cure is risky, man.

Says Law, For some, but not for you •

You ve always been a sober man
^^y^. Justice. I'll have naught to do
With one who acts the robber, man.

Says Law, Do you refer to me
Or only to the publican ?

Says Justice, You are always free
To wear the cap that fits you, man.

Says Law, I just would like to know
l^or whom the cap's intended, man.

Says Justice. For a king, I trow.
So do not be offended, man.

Says Law, What mean you, man or thing ?
I m just as wise as ever, man

'

Says Justice, Alcohol's the king
That beggars purse and liver, man

!

Says Law I guess you'll wait awhile
Before that king's beheaded, man,

Says Justice Why. there's nothing vile
lo which he is not wedded, man.

Says Law. The great, the wise, the justHave dealt with him for ages, man
says Justice, He will bite the dust

In spite of saints or sages, man.
Says Law, He's blamed for many a deed

1 hat sprang from deeper sources, manSays Justice. Did he nurse the seed,
Ur feed its vital forces, man ?

!M

!.^ -.



LAW AND JUSTICE

Says Law, There are so many seeds
1 hat wander undetected, man

Says Justice Yes. from fields of weeds
1 hat you have quite neglected, man.

Says Law, The powers that men create
Can only clip their borders, man

i^ays Justice, I can cure the state
If you'll obey my orders, man.

Says Law, Your thought is worse than vain.

SpvI^JT^^tT"''!^"'"^'^ vanish, man.bays Justice, Then for present gain
Good morals you will banish, man.

Says Law. We still can regulate
The faults we dare not master, man

Says Justice. No ! for sure as fate
Presumption breeds disaster, man !

Says Law, The steed you fail to checkMay soon become exhausted, man
Says Justice, No ! he'll break his neck !Vam hopes are always blasted, man !

^%^r ,k^ '^^'' '''^'" >'"" ^^'J to brake
Will halt upon the level, man.

Says Justice, No she runs to wreck •

It's all down hill that's evil, man !

Says Law. we'll have a social glass
;

1 he custom helps the nation, man.
Savs Justice. No, I'm not an ass !

I see her degredation. man.

He further said. Do you believe
In nursing manufactures, man ?

u;u^^^' ^ ^°' ^^ "^^" perceive
Who read or hear my lectures, man.
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Says Justice What a game you plav !When might you think ofstopping, man?Says Law, When fairly under way
1 hey 11 stand without my propping, man.

Says Justice, No, the more they build
The more they'll need your favor, man.

%l ^,7' ^f ^^^y ^'^^ be"er skilled,
1 hey 11 make a bold endeavor, man.

Says Justice, Will their skill excell
1 he skill of many others, man ?

Tu ^^,7- ^ ^"^'^ ^^^y'" P'-osP^'- well
;

1 hey 11 jusL pgrce like brothers, man.
Says Justice. They may yet agree

lo beg an export bonus, man.
bays Law, No, no, that cannot be •

1 hey dare not risk the onus, man.
Says Justice, They would risk the shame

If they could grasp the booty, m?.n.
Says Law, You'll better pray for them'

It s just your solemn duty, man !

Says Justice, Let their pastors pray
Ihat wealth be not oppressive, man.

J>ays Law, they need our wealth to-day
lo make the church progressive, man.

Says Justice, Neither Shem nor Seth
Nor silver saves her virtue, man.

Says Law. We're all alike in death '

Poor Dives can little hurt you. man.
Says Justice. True, he's weak and poor

hJut one poor Jew was wealthy, man
'^7? Law. You might prescribe a cure,

it Dives be that unhealthy, man



LAW AND JUSTICE. 6

Says Justice, Well, the jubilee
Brought land redistribution, man.

bays Law, The like will never be
In Britain's constitution, man.

Says Justice, Time should bring release
1 o poor msolvent debtors, man

Says Law, They'd gabble worse than geese
If they could fleece their betters, man.

Says Justice Dives will shirk the horse
And eat the hog

; 'tis foolish, man !

l5ays Law, I wish he ne'er did worse
;We all are somewhat mulish, man.

Says Justice, Does the savage lie
Bankrupt in blood and stomach, man ?

^>ays Law. Give me a bacon pie.
And keep your pup and pemican !

Says Justice. Must the Jew accept
Great Ephriam and his bacon, man ?

^X^}-^"^'
The Jew apart is kept

I ill shaky things are shaken, man.

^^y.! J",sjice. When the night is done
1 hey 11 wake and work together, man.

•Says Law. When Judah sees the Sun
His prejudice will wither, man.

Says Justice. Him they must behold
But not the hog ; we lose it, man!

i^ays Law. I hold whate'er is sold
As lawful—Script - shows it, man.

Says Justice, No. y, , overlook
Some quadruped or creeper, man.

^%%hx^' ^-' ^^^^f^m guide the cook
1 111 Wisdom searches deeper, man
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Says Justice When you rise on wingsNo lard will vex your liver, man
Tr ^^^' "^'^ "°^ ''^at Wisdom sings '

We wmg It now or never, man.

Says Ju- tice, No, our mortal days
Are more sedate than cheery, man.

^ays Law, In scientific ways
I run and am not weary, man.

SaysMustice. Well, if that's your flight.
There s peril in your flying, man

bays Law. 1 he risk may vanish quite
l^erfection comes by trying, man.

Says Justice. No, by sea and land
l^roud science brings you sorrow, man.

bays Law, i look for progress grand •

Defeat we need not borrow, man.
Says Justice. Well, We'll wait and see •

I m not supposed to fight you, man.'
bays Law. When sorrow comes to me

lo share it I'll invite you man.

Says Justice, I must face my own
i^or Justice yet has trouble, man.

Says Law. You'll reap of what you've sown.And reap at least the double, man.

^TrJ"''^'^ ''• ^'""^^ ^'" pay his debt
When Britain acts the sheriff, man

^5ays Law. Can she retaliate?
"Consumers pay the tariff," man !

SaysMustice. We should fear the fate
1 hat follows her despisers, man

Says Law What bliss, when every state
Obeys the King's advisers, man '



LAW AND JUSTICE.

Says Justice. You can mock away,
But Reason rules creation, man.

says Law, I serve the present day

;

1 stoop to fit my station, man.

S^ys Jiftice, You will serve me yet

'

You 11 have to come to terms, man !

Says Law, I guess you'll wait a bit

;

1 fear no fool's alarms; man.

Says Justice, I can wait my time •

1 know your ship is sinking, man.
bays Law, your words are quite sublime-

nut 1 am used to thinking, man.

^TAv""f^' ^"" "^^y scheme and think;
liut thmknig will not save vou, man

:3ays Law, I've stood on ruin's brink,
And still I'm here to brave you man.

Says Justice. You should blush with shame •

^ ou are not fit to rough it, man.

Vu T' /'"? ^°""^ ^° P'^y "ly game.
Though I should sink in tophet man.

Says Justice, When you rise again
I hope you may be wiser man.

Says Law, If I surr-nder then.
Let Love b(; my ad\iser, man !

Says Justice. I'm at one with love.
We still have lived t()g(;ther. man

Says Law. Perhaps we'll meet above.
1 m driftmg— Love knows whither, man.

Says Justice, You are sure to drift
While craving gifts and plunder, man.

bays Law, Though I accept a gift.
You need not greatly wonder man.
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Say^s Justice, You may run your course
1 he race will be contested man.

Says Law, 111 mount Apollyon's horse
Before I be a: -sted, man.

Says Justice, Can your courser swim
The dark unfathomed river, man >

Says Law, I dare to ride on him
Though he were doomed forever, man.

Says Justice, I will surely doom
The Beast which thus will bear you, man

But should you cry from Al*eGl's gloom, ^^A^J'
I wish that gove may hear you man. fC**^

THE CROOKED WAVS OF CHRIST-
ENDOM.

THE DARK SIDE OF THE PICTURE.

Whatsoever ye Avould that man should do to
you, do ye even so to them.— Matt. 7:12,

How many lands to wrong are lent
For money and for pleasure

;

By all the means that minds invent
They gather truck and treasure.

In crooked ways their strength is spent

;

Their laws are lame with error.
The woes that coming years present
May still awaken terror,

And scourge the earth with trouble.



CROOKED WAYS OF CHRISTENDOM. £

For no combine of monied might
.-^^rings in the peaceful era!
V\ hen serfs unite the same to fight

1 IS hotter than Sahara !

Does drug and pill and grog and swill
l^ombme to make us healthy ^

Or can our knowledge, grit and skill
ror ever make us wealthy ?

No
! Time will burst the bubble !

Destructive drugs and fiery drink.And nameless degredation.
Have brought the race to ruin's brink

;Yet comes the restoration.

And hold h,s church connection
;But. whatsoever men may think.

1 he Lord will send correction
Consuming chaff and stubble.

Ill-gotten wealth is sure to singe
Both wealth and pleasure seekers.By drug and hypodermic syringe.By luxuries and liquors.

tT%l^'' ^^""^"^ '"'•^^'Jv range.And still escape unfettered ?Let God himself the wrong aven^-eAnd kn his foes be scattered^
1 hat worship gold, and serve it !

'^''a Tif'^"^ i^^^^ >'""th astray.

Whirh
'"

u""
>'°"^h^"' ^y-'^tem.

yi this degrading custom.
l>s Virtues drooping stem, to-day.
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That chiefly needs protection •

But revenue and vice, they say,
'

Have still a close connection.
Let rulers now observe it.

See how the powers of hell combine
1 o spread seductive matter '

How millions on corruption dine.
And drink polluted water !

See how the painter's low design

Mr\f-7''^
^'"^ ^° thoughts unholy

;While authors use the gift divine
1 o foster sin and folly,

And catch the victim s dollars

!

And see how oft the marriage vow
Is held no longer binding '

How laws are made to break it now
ror any paltry finding

!

And coward crime, descending low
Destroys the germ of nature.

Whose wonted growth would else bestow
1 he livmg form and feature.

Let nature whip her scholars !

^"[ knowledge yet is incomplete
;Bad habits are inherent.

To Jewish eyes our blind conceit
Must surely be apparent I

We eat the swine's uncleanly meat
To feed our vital forces,

^^i,,^°"^7 much how some can eat
1 he flesh of dogs and horses.

Is custom false } I dread him I
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And who has seen the civil power
To virtue's path returning ?

Delusion builds her flimsy tower,
The voice of reason spurning.

The trees of earth conspire to daunt
The vine of heaven's planting

;

^•^^ Pride rejects the foreign plant,
The Right no freedom granting

;

But Might has woeful freedom.

The heathen crossed the ocean's foam
To try a Christian nation.

Did Christians make him feel at home,
And teach him God's salvation ?

N« •' They curtail his right to roam.
And seek his race to banish.

Will retribution really come
Tb'' selfish race to punish,

And smite the lip that curls ?

The people's lands are sold away
To men who rob the stranger,

To men who act the selfish play
Of spaniels in the manger

;

Before the horse can eat "the hay.
He pays the dog a ransom.

The honest man is down to-day,
But God will yet advance him.

How bountiful are churls !

Isa. 32 : 5.

Contending parties well agree
To grasp the fertile section

;

And men who keep the gospel key
Have caught the foul infection.
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i ii

i I
i hi

So may they lose, and wiser be
ily each collapsing bubble •

'

So may they live, by Gods decree
1 o jfather wit from trouble,

And shun the pool that whirls.

The Church the ^vorlds apple picksFo satisfy her hunger •

The evil with the good she'll mix.And thmk she's growing stronger •

See cunnmg laws. ingenio% trick^s.
'

U'uf'^'f
^"'' ^"'^'^' suppers !

While help ,s sought from politics

'
a'^a 'f^,,''''"^^

^nd coppers.
And dollar bills and quarters.

To suffer wrong for sake of right
Is sadly out ofthshion

;Tne law p.otects the man of might.
A.id tempts the man of passion •

i hat civi power may ill delight '

xvu '^?'^'' "" Papulation.
Whose laws increase the moral blightThat stultifies the nation

^

And grace for glor>^ barters.

Gods rule, they say. will never do.
Applied to m.atters civil

1 111 once the wall appears in view
Above the surface level

Alas for man if this were true
rhough chief of God's crea'tion

;

^°'"f^;'J"^'ther plan anew.
Nor build on man's foundation.

A or spare his flimsy structures
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Go on and try to abrogate
The golden rule of scripture

;

Delude the small, enrich the great,
Their wayward votes to capture

;

Corrupt the mob, pervert the State,
Extend your cf!mbinations

;

But Retribution lies in wait
To test your piojs patience

And spoil ycur gaudy pictures.

Great Greed has never found the mess
That satisfied his craving.

Nor has he succoured slum distress,
The breath of censure braviiig.

Will he refuse, in any case.
The usurer's percentage ?

Or will he make his profits less

For poorer men's advantage ?

Greed murders good intentions !

True, all the rich may not oppress,
When Law has made them richer

;

But Madam Greed, for want of grace,
Can never fill her pitcher,

r J jewelled wealth cf stylish dress
Can dignify her stature.

Nor can she find a resting place
In all the range of nature.

Greed cannot murder conscienc !

That wealth would sway the sceptre still

Was much to be expected
;

The mass have always paid the bill.

The few have been protected
;

Delusion still progresses well.
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uA^'^r
Mammon clamours louder.

V\ .1! Ven.creance come to break the spell
VV ith cannon balls and powder

And shells and rifle bullets?

'^'I^HT'^^" '"^-" ^^^ "ever yet
l"r%|irved his civil freedom •

He stumbles into error's pit
Alons: with those who lead him •

And some vvill take the tvrant's bit
1 o spite their wiser brotner.

VViil women, too. extol his net.-Hab iOr tanjrie one another, Li3-i5-r- V.
A-.d fight like saucy pullets?

Though Merit's king or Virtues queenBe lound m fields or ditches.
^

1 he mass may not have wiser been

A \.JT^ ""^ '^"^ ^"d riches
;

Who love the dark delusion. 2 Thes. 2-1

1

Whose vile excess will yet be seen
In times of dire confusion ?

Can light agree with owlets ?

[Isa. 60, 1-2.]

There is a low conceited sot,

^in f
'^ ^ ^''^^ aspirant.

A'tr'uckl' ^""''Z
•'^'^""^ ^'^^' "^^^"-^ lot.

XVI ^'i"^'^'^''"
^"ti a tyrant,

VV ho, if H queen to grief was brought.
Could sei.e her broken sceptre.^And make her tend his kuchen p^t,And say from want he kept her

And so did much befriend her.
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I,

. V.

II

•]

The mass will yet b-^ subject, then,
To organized op{.ression,

Because they put th.Mr trust in men,
And wmk at gross transgression

;

1 hey, too, unite their game to win
By measures inconsistent

;

The tyrant spirit lurks within,
Confined, but still existent.

Then, woe to each offender.

But when the King to Zion hill
His faithful remnant gathers,

Then these will work His sovereign will
As seldom did their fathers

;

It is for such that Freedom stiJl

Has fought the hostile ages
;And Freedom's march will yetVulfil

The words of seers and sages.
May glory still attend her.

ODE TO OPIUM.

y* is so easy it y/Za', i„io these
fetters, at first so silken and p/eas~
ant, but afterward so yatiiny and so
thorouyJiiy tiffAtoned 6y the hand of
habit, that escape, se/f. itderation is
impossible. "
2>/-. Jif. J^, J^ane, in Jfarper's SSaxaar.

Destructive tyrant ! Captivating savage !

V\ hat power on earth propels thy <rory car ?

mT'1§ f^'^'
^'''"''''" ^h^'^ ^'' l^i" ^"d ravage.

Upheld by armed men and ships of war i

We hear the news resounding from afar,
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I !

1 I
<

How millions to thy bondage fall a prey •

And hast thou come like some revolving slar,
Or, like the plague, hast found thy devious

way,
To scourge the race that first upheld thy

dreadful sway ?

Unbridled ruin ! Bane of soul and body »

Last, worst result of hell's inventive power I

1 he dreadful hail that swept the bridge of
Lcd-i **

Could not the flesh and spirit both devour
But men will prowl by Satan's prison towerWho wisely shun the hi nan foe incensed
Man surely finds with thee his darkest hour

'

Has ever folly so been recompensed ?
Our nature so enslaved ? Perdition so con-

densed ?

False light, that leads to utter desolation '

One year of pleasure, then an age of pain '

Despotic prince of woe and degradation »

Whose wretched captives mostly strive in
vain

To breaiv the tempter's cruel, galling chain.
And can it be that man will doom his soul
By deciling death for sake of present gain ?

A selfish life—a grave— is that the whole ? '

No
!

sin will yield its fruit w hile future a^es
roll.

^

Vile servitor of death, that speaks deception!
Uread stimulant, that strengthens but to kill

!

Frohhc sire of madness and corruption,
1 hat steels the heart and undermines the will'And must thy demon rage unfettered still ?
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Will neither law nor gospel daunt his pride ?

How long will men consent to pay the bill.
While baneful spirits ravage far and wide ^

Awake, thou sleeping Church, and stem
perdition's tide !

O, brother, sister, pray the King of heaven
1 o banish this destroyer from the earth !May he from all the haunts of men be driven
To tread again the hell that gave him birth.'
He brings disgrace and shame, despair and

dearth,

To happy homes where fulness dwelt before •

Scant food and clothing, dark and cheerless
hearth

;

No ray of blessed hope on sea or shore
;

But still the bondage grows, aiul tightens
more and more.

TRUE PROGRESS.

DOWN WITH Satan's ciioskn fiends, alcohol
AND Ol'IlM.

'^'i -e progress must consist of godly parts
;

The sword will not the souls of men redeem'
;

Such men as Care\
, Judson, Duff and

Swartz,
Should firi,t receive our aid and our es^ ,em.
To me their self-denying toil doth seem
The most sublime, the noblest work of love

;

Then let our approbation always beam
Upon such heroes, harmless as the dove,
rkit mighty through the grace that lighteth

from above.
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VI'

I i

Their burden, one would think, was hard to

And yet they bore it nobly to the endContrastmg strong with those who seldom

Their heavenly King, or try to comprehendH.s holy laws
; but downward stil! they tend^fljcnng wrong upon the christian nJme '

For. lovmg money more than honest fame
'

They over-reach the natives and cheat them
in the game.

For truth and virtue some have no recrard •

The h .atheii sees his confidence misplaced •No doubt the thu-r will reap his due reward'But first M see the golden rule disgraced

^^^'
^sfand"'

"""'^' "' P""'^""" ""'-^^ ""^'^''"-

And Satan's chosen fiends can now be tracedIn all directions, over sea and land,From wild Columbia's coast to "India's coral
strand .

And shall we fail to think and work and feel

Whiie t, the Lord above ou- prayers anDei!

To^.h'""''
to all who wield the' p^wJr

£''
To those who ro!. in w.alth. or run to pW
WVTII^'' '^

•
^'^ ^^^^^'""^'•' ^'^-' or barge'VVe ask them ail to rise without dc'.y

^
And Cleanse the land

; but we will not en-
large,

Though speaking now of this, an emoirc's
weighty Charge.

'-'P^rcs
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RH ^^^''' ? ^°'''^' ^^y ^^'^h^"' servants bless
Where er thou hast ordained their lot to be •

In heathen lands miy nothing ^o amiss
With them or theirs

; mai<e all their foes to
flee

;

May all their hope and courage rest or. Thee
hor now thefr work is marred by foes a

i

iiome.

M;iy godiy princes rise, by thy decee.
lo rule the land or plough the ocean s foam

;/ind still maintam the right, wherever called
to roam.

THE CURSE OF THE AGE.

•^ good tree cannot brinq forth eoit
fruit, neither ean a corrupt ti re
6-inff forth good fruit. Cvery tree
that Srinffeth not forth yood fruit is
hewn down and east into tne fire.

„^ ^"tt. 7, /S-/9.
.Rescue the perishing, care for the dying,

<Snatch them in pity from sin and the yraue. "

donkey's Jfymns.

SHALL WK, THIN. Ri:.S( IK THK DRUNKARD, AND
BRINC; HIM INTO THK CIlURCi!, ANDTFIKKK
HOLD TO HIS I.irs THE VERV DEMON
FROM WHICH \Vi: HAVE TRIED TO SAVE
HIM .^

F"or disobedience man was doom.ed to die
;A sintul world in woeful darkness lay

;

Eternal Death, the child of sin. was nigh
;
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And how could man escape his tyrant sway ?
I he angels all were powerless. How could

they
Redeem the souls ofmen by Satan bound?
but now the fier>' doom is turned away •

l;or smners God himself a ransom found •

His Son endured the cross, and is with Jorv
crowned. *' ^

And many a woeful year has flitted by
Since Jesus died to save a guilty race •

Yet signs of coming trouble dim the sky.And Satan s evil work goes on apace
One g,ant demon flaunts his hideous face
n this great land of wayward hope, and pride
Let rulers now consider well the case
And crush the liquor fiend on every side
1 hat souls may not be lost, for whom the

Saviour died.

At human hands he suffered awful pain
;And He the brunt of Death endured alone

;He gave His hfe that we might life retrain •

He bore the sins of others, not His owS.
'

Hy Him the power of Death is overthrown
;

1 o all believers Death has lost its sting •

By faith in Christ they face the dread'un-
known

;

In Death's dark river some will even sing-And mount the hill beyond with light se-
raphic wing.

He sufl-ered more than we can understand
I^ar more than mind can paint, or tongue can

tell,
*

To save us from the woes that crush our
land.

I ii
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As well as from an <\frbiirning hell.

His faithful servants try to teach us well ;

His spirit still is near to ^ruidv us ri^ht
;

Yet leaves us free, for He will not compel
Obedience to His lavs, but Hiscielijrju
Is found in those who hnv. to sf;rve Him da\'

and nifrht.

Yet, notwithstandino- all that He has tlone.
How many fall by this devouring- sin !

How lew will try tcmptaliun's power to shun.
And seek for duty's path, to waik therein !

How few win work, eterna. life to win.
And war with Satan's accents here below I

How few of those in powf-r will now beoin
To lalior for the demon's overthrow,
That souls may thus bcj saved from ever-

burning woe !

He died for all, yet men of every class
Are workin-^ still His purpose to defeat.
How many youthnil creatures drain the oiass
To swell their foolish mirth or vai.i conci-it !

How many older men in taverns nit:et,

To spend their means and lool away their
lime !

Poor, needy du])es, their social chums to
treat

Will draw th(- purse i.r.d spend the last half-

Misusing'

dime,

hcave-n's

crnne.

rift to foster \ic.,; aiul

How often has the drunkard sta!L;-:.4(r?d home
To maim his dearest friends, or lay them l.)w
By violent death ! How inrniv creature,-,

roam
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rom plac. to place mere spectacles of woe.
I.N fnends ne,^lecte,l. vanquished I,y the fo.'
I hen- strc^i^nh abused, their very souls a^

SlRKi' I

Seek th(-y for steady work and waifes? No '

I hoy seek a meal, a bed
; and then awake

'

lo work awhile, or steal
they make.

The Indian,

scourt-c-

then squander all

too. must fall beneath the

The vile in,i.rediuit down his throat he poursOn hmi you m.jrht co.npose a woeful dir^re

He'h'eds'n "'f"'''' 'f"''
^^^'^^^^ed hou'r:*;H(. heeds no law. unless throujjh fear hecowers

;

VVild yells and craxy oestures ,hame his life-H better part the hellish drauj^ht devours'A.Klouadshnnon to deeds of blood and
strife.

To fire the whirring lead, cruse the mur-
derous knite.

The Hova race, the Neoro, the Hindoo.

Jink
'''"

^ -""^ '" '*""" ^'^X'-^^'inK^

Whole hosts^of these, and other heathen to.)

An V -irV^'^
'"• '^- '" ^^'^^^•'^'^ <'" the brink-Anc st.l! the nations deal the fierv drinkAnd count their wealth augmented by' the

trade
;

N<. matter what they say or what thev thinkBefore the- Judge they yet shall be conveyedAnd into prison cast until their debt is paiti
And still the fiend pursues his wonted courseBy rulmu- mmds encourag;ed and excused ';

'

And, how could inconsistency be worse ?
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C.ods cup ,s foul with liqi.id fin- infusctl '

VVas e\ cr natiirc-'s bounty worso abused ^

VVas ever man to worse delusion jriven '

his v,le Satanic aj.ent still is used
1 o symbolize our only wav to heaven •

1 hus many a hopeful soul is back to bond-
age driven.

And has the church no dutv to perform
ny those who yet would break the- tempters

spell? ^

Has she no power to shield them from the
storm ?

No frown for those who agjrravate their hell >
Ur. m her wisdom, does she think it welllo snatch the victim from his j^aping crraveVVuhm her sacred courts to let him dwcli;And there to set before the rescued slave
1 hat hend from which she sou-ht his wav-

ward soul to sa\e ?

"
'

Not so ? Then let her now exert herself.And trom her table thrust the- ban.^ful thin..Uoes she- depend on earthlv power and peff
J>o

thru she dare not risk the serpenl's stinp- >

Is she an anoel proud. whoM- powerful wim'.-
Willsniitethe wn tch and spare th.- ricul

he dreads ?

Will men revise to practice, what thev sin-^
()r are they so enorossed with warpi'no-

creeds i *>

As not to see their shame nor f.cl th<-ir
I)ressinu neetls ?

Will not the clerjjv try to introduce
Some better drink than strono fermented

wine ?
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Is notliii.j^r fit for sacrame-ntal list-

Hut this pervfTtcd substance of the vino >

Say. win it loss with trash or dru^^s comhiiic-
I h.in safe- drinks of unfcrmcnt-d juice ?
Somi; s.iy a man to j-reat excess may dine
•As Wi-H as drink

; and so they arant a truce •

•So crime .vid want prevail ; so runs the
demon loose.

To vice thr- u^raii! has prostituted been
Which for the poor should furnish !)n-adand

beef.

Why tempt the Lord to strike with ,.iurer
kc-en ?

'^

Since ("x')d is <rood. proud man is Wind and
ileal :

He says, of sinn-rs I am not the chief;
He scatters baiK-fu! seed, and little deems
1 hat what he sows must vield a crop of urief-
He shuns the liVht that strai^rht from hetiven

beams,
Andhuos delusion still, thouoh blood should

run in streams.

And is thrit subject's freedom lost iinleed
Whom l.iw has kept from liquor's dreadful

thral' ?

Is he undone who ne\er used the wed,
Xor touched the poppy's essence, worst of

all.

Nor carried pistol, powder, cap and ball ?
St. Paul exhorts bontlservaiits to obev.
And many a slave has labored at his call •

But who will face historic facts, and say
That bondaja-c is divine, or slaves a lawful

prey ?
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The tools of strift.-. restricted thouj^rh thev be
In time of need are yet to be desired
In j4oal or pcnitentiiir\
Bond
So rt

\ oi. See

But

sor\ ice yet may ev.-tt b<: admired
cry liquors, too, may be required

onesi science :
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Be merciful. O Lord, to this broad land '

lake this long-standing, shameless curse
away !

Forbid that any ruling power should stand.
Which will not plan and work, without delay
lo crush his power, and stop his raging

sway. * *
Before the rising youth have bowed the

knee
To worship such a demon day by day •

^or this vile tyrant, ranging far and free,
Degrades the human race, infesting land

and sea.

POOR POVERTY.

The author was o.vck lii tino v vfrv
POOR CROl- OK TURNIPS. AlMOST INVOI UN-
TARILV HE KXCLAIMKI). "PoOR PoVFRTV '

1 HEN TO HIMSELF HE SAID, '•THERE's AN IDEA
ow. Fu,,:; Poverty ! 1 wonder will anv-
THINC; COME OF THAT." V\'e SEE HERE WHAT
CAME OF IT.

Poor Poverty, a farmer's boy,
Had neither wealth, nor wealth of jov

i\or wealth of wisdom, nor of wit,
'

'

Nor education, we admit
;

Aiiu when he grew to be a man.
'Twas then his poverty began.

A settler in the bush was he.
Where poverty at least was free

;

Yes, free to sin, or free to preach •
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And free to trade with all and each
;

Abuse or use the gift of speech
;

And rightly deal or over-reach.
Yes. free to clear away the woods

;

And gather gear, and gather goods
;

And hunt and fish and tat and drink.
Or fast and pray and read and think

;

And pioneer the progress great
Of style and wealth in Church and State

;The rival schemes and ventures bold
Of combinations new and old.

'Mong stumps and stones, in heat and cold.
He took his share of toil untold

;

For there, at length, he found a mate.
And there he wove the web of fate.

Poor Poverty !

Poor Poverty to church had gone
To make his call at Mercy s throne.

And hear a great and wise divine
Who loved his pay. and drank his wine ;

And had come up from down below
To speak on church finance, you know.

He said he could forsce the time
When grace would conquer vice and

crime
;

When mortals would the Church endow
With what is worse than wasted now.

And every dollar lent to heaven

^
W ould see ten more to mortals given ;

The church would see her p.ilmy days.
And earth would rin^f with songs or

.
praise.

He said the Lord preferred the jjoor
When inoih and rust were quick and sure

To eat the garments and the gold

lei
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I

Of wicked men in days of old •

liut better days were sure to comeU Hen rarth would be the church's homeAnd men of wealth, with one accord
VVouldl)e the servants of the Lor-'Ard help the poor to help thems. rsAnd fill their trunks, and lo ,d \h^ir

When Church and State would work as one
liy every proper scheme and plan

I lirou^rh wh.ch the ric h would richer -rowA h>le they enriched the poor, you know*:
l^cr vvea.th and splendid honors.' then

VVould l)e the lot of worthy men '

And Un.o.hofd.iys would come to'all
\\ ith happmess for ^reat and smaiL

I he Church would hold the hluh com-

^
.\m\ no-ht would rule in even- land

^^o Poverty the church upheld.'
And ne'er ,i,rainst her voice 'hIk !IedAnd thouo-ht Ih-it he who !ov<-d !h(- ri..ht
\V.n„d oather wealth and oathn- mri^hl.

Poor Pf)\erty
!

Poor Povert) had voted fair
To bo!Ujs railways bui'din-- the-e •

I hey werr Lob,' competi;,- Hi,cs

^^
In spite of ;,;; unjust combines •

i.ut when the bonus was s; cured
'

_

Ihecompeiiiion soon was lloored •

1 U1-. to an t)Id ambitious !o\-er,
Those maide;. lin.'s were ha.ided over

1 )iscruninatiM,<r r.ites were made
I h;it loltl ao-ainst the local trade •

Competing, too, for fon-ion frei<rht

'
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They drew it at a special rate
;

Home traffic paid the dividends,
Whileforeign freight had wealthy friends.

Then certain kinds of merchandise
Were held at combination price

;

Extortion or monopoly
Had hold of certain things we buy,

Both soft and hardware, salt and oil:

And drutrs were dear, and liquors vile.

In cities Hour was cheaper, too.

Than where che wheat that made it l^.ew;
With second price for city tradc^.

The countryman the miller paid.
With corporations worse than kinj^s.

And traders' tricks, and grabbers' rinj>-s.

And bonuses, and railway rates,

Poor Poverty declarcxl the fates
Had fought against the poorer man

Since toil and troubU; first began.
And Church and .State were both" to blame.
The greater styU; the gnater shame

;

And with the sinner's vain prt;tt.'\t

His simple heart was sorely vexed.
Po()r Poverty !

Poor Poverty insured his life,

To help the children and the wife,
When he wr-ukl lea\(' ihcm bye- a.id bye,
To join the great majority.

And Pro\ide:ice he did implore

^
To grmt him com|)etcnce, and more.

Enough for each insurance char<)(;
;

I''or then his family at large
Would lightly lean on Providence,
When he would take his jouinev henrc-,

He saw not where the plan was wrong
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That gave the battle to the strong.And made them richer at th< cost
Of those who thiled to pay. and lost

1 he cash they had already paid
Nor was he wrong who hoped and

'^hat he might never fail to pay?'^^^^
Whoever else might fall away,

bo his would get, when he would goWhat some poor dupe had lost,' you
c ^t ^ know

;Por they were favoured, sure, of heaven
1 o whom the grab at length was given.

Assessments, from the first, were lowAnd they had long continued so
;iMore thanks^ to those who left the ranks

lo save their credit in the banks,
liut membership declined at last •

The death nite soon became so vast
1 hat charges w<'r(; increasing fast •

And then, for want of power and pelf,
t^oor I overty was duped himself.

His policy he could not sell •

And how to pay he could not te'

1 hen he, too long a blinded foo
When all too late, saw through the wool.

Poor Po\'erty
!

Poor Poverty ambition had •

He thought to better what was badHis son-in-law employed his son
And ran a store where much was done •

But more might well be done, yoc .ow
'

H It were Poverty and Co.;
'

So, at his son-in-law's request.
Poor Poverty would fain invest.
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He raised a thousand on his land,
And put it in the merchant's hand

;

And, hoping soon to double that.

He drank the sweet and ate the fat.

"There's many a slip 'twixt cup and lip"
;

So do not overload your ship
;

The teamster overloads the team.
And spoils the bay, and hurts the cream

;

The farmer overloads his land.
And finds it deaf to his demand

;

So it has been, and yet will be,

And so it was with Poverty
;

For, where he looked for grab or gain,
He met with nought but loss and pain.

The merchant broke, and left the store
;

'Twas Poverty and Co., no more !

The game was up ! the sign was down !

And Poverty had no renown !

And what about th(? thousand then ?

He never paid it back again !

The interest he scarce could pay !

But still he lived and worked away.
Poor Poverty !

Poor Poverty had fields of wh(;at
That promised wealth of bread to eat.

With cash to cancel pressing debts.
And pay for things the farmer gets ;

And he got o\'er-confuk'nt

1 liat nii.d misfortune's dav was spent.
And better days would now be sent.

Hut sins that had not gone before — ist

[Timothy, 5, 24.
Would follow after nK.r.and more

;

Old Satan man's accuser is ; Rev. i 2, 10.

The stroke that hurts is often his ;
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VVin"!^'"'''""^' u'
*r^"«g'-^ssion bold.

Will always give the fiend a hold •

I hen sorrow, searching out your fault
Preserves the savor of the salt
When Satan, from the powers above

Gets leave to scourge the sons of love
'

So harvest hail, and weeping skies

"

Gave aching hearts and hopeless eyes •

Such evil days are seldom seen • '

The wheat was threshed or growing green •

yKru'"'^ n''u'^">'
'^^^ sorely tried

^^
'When all his expectation died

Hut interest and other debt
Was not to be forgiven yet •

To raise the cash he must contrive
And not despair but look alive •

A chattel mortgage he could give.And so he still made out to live.

Poor Po\'erty

!

liy evils great and small beset

-ru
^'"^'^^'ty had used to fret

rhough he respected Gods command
^

God s ways he could not understand,
Until, it seemed, with failing stren-th

His inward light increased at lemnh
Instead o( blaming God's decree.

'

His inward self he now could see
In psalms and chapters, once obscure

.,
\\'' ^'".r

h's case and fou.ul his cure.
It Uayids thirty-eighth would fit

Isaiah's first was clearer yut.
He saw 'twas not in mortal man

To crown the great Creator's plan
In (^hrist mortality must end

Before He dure His throne ascend.
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The twelve apostles, too. had gone !

Would each arise to fill his throne?
Or would he rei<j^n in mortal shape,
And live in some conceited ape?

VVould Christ fulfil the Church's hope,
/ nd reign in Presbyter or Pope ?

Ah no ! Tis anti-Christ who reigns
In mortal flesh and mortal brains,

When mortal thinks to ape his God,
And rule the earth with iron rod !

Long, long the Church has been in pain.
Like Job, whose loss was future gain.

And as with Job, though much is past,
Mer sorest pain will" be her last.

In Satan's wrath there's little span
;

F"or well he knows his time is short.
While he has power his wrath is cruel

But God will always over-rule.

Job's life was safe ! 'The victor he !

^
And so the Church will victor be !

Then Christ will reign upon the earth !

His iron rod a rod of dearth
And plague for those who l)reak his laws.
And vex the poor without a caust;.

Then shall the saints immortal rise
To rule the earth aul mount the skies !

Instead of blind, satanic force.

The better, then, will rule the worse.
This life a length of happy days.
With riches, honors ? What a cra/A- !

This lift; does like a vapour seem
;

^
Or like a fleetin

. , restless dream.
Can mortal bear u.isullied bliss.

And reach the promisc^d happiness ?

Obedience to the Holv On^-
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Is taught by trouble undergone
;

Without it human heart or head"'"'''
^'

^'

Has never yet been perfect made
;It has not been, nor will it be

By word of truth that we can see
I he samt must wait or vainlv fret

•

'

Immortal saints the boon Mill crct •

I he mortal must believe and waif '

If he would reach the better state •

If better state were not to be
The promise fails for Poverty.

Poor Poverty !

So wintcT came, both bleak and coldAnd tempests reveled as of old •

And some poor folk, whose lock's were

Gave up the strife and passc-d^amiv
;And Poverty. w,th coat threadbare '

Could scarcely face the frostv airKm at midwmter. stranjre to tell
There came a soft and sloppy'snell •

And some, perhaps, would havJit^so
'

\V here work was scarce or wacres low-Hut some. a,i.-am. were doomed to know
'

I hat wet vvfis worse thai, wind and snowA m,uble called La Grippe, you se""-
1 ook hold on feeble Povertv •

So Poverty lav down to die'
And found his mansion in the skv

There from the woes of e-arth set free
i tell you he no more will be

Poor Poverty.
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THE OLD PESSIMIST
GRANDSON.

AND HIS

The old pessimist is supi-osed to n we
LIVED in the United States whex the Re-
publican PARTY- proposed TO LOWER TDK
DUTIES ON LIQUORS AND TOBACCOS. WHU F
MAINTAININC; A HKJH I'ROTECTIVE TARIKI ON
MORE USEFUL ARTICLES.

The old man took the growinjr boy and led
him by the hand.

My boy, says he, you'll walk with me
; I'll

make you understand
What sort of world you're like to find when

you become a man.
There ne'er was such a world before since

first the world began.
Men mock at age, and poison youth ; and

some arc paid to do it ;

While saints pervert the word of truth for
want of seeing through it.

They build on sand ! It cannot stand ! It
must come down, I trow I

No mortal man, or creed or clan, will t-iid
the reign of woe.

And sure the bo)- belie\ed his word, and
wished it weren't so.

Good things are dear enough, my bov ; must
evil things be cheap ?

We hustle round the hustings now like fiocks
ot silly sheep.

Our candidates are clever men, a.id all of
good report

;
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And they can show that high is low. and
prove that long is short.

Cheap goods, they say. would kill the state •

cheap rrog may save your life
;

While cheap tobacco soothes a man. and
puts a check on strife

;

They say. the more they tax us now the
richer we will griw

;

Hut bloated wealth and brawny health to-
j^^cther seldom go.

Aixl still the boy believed his word, and
wished it weren't so.

America's the dumping ground for "dulterat-
cd tea-

;

And sure there's more than coffee mixed
With something worse than peas.

Narcotics, drugs .md stimulants are used by
ever)'body.

Thcy'ii soothe your soul, with opiates, and
hide y,,ur shame with shoddy.

V)u'll better shun the hollow %tyle our
gentry now put on

;

Hoth easy gents and workers too have much
to mischief gone

;

'f'hey'll cuss an' drink, an' swear an' wink, an'
laugh at folks, you know

;

Twould serve them right if dvnamlte would
up the sinners' blow.

And still the boy believed his word, and
wished it weren't so.

And wealthy congregations, lad, are swayed
by Satan s imps.

The church that frowns on poverty has
eusnioncd pews for p— -s.
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And many learned preachers. laj. will drink
with Deacon Rum

;

And think to renovate the earth, and make
the kinjj;^dom come.

Tobacco juice, and whiskey too. can in the
pulpit shine

;

And still the priest is free to least on alco-
holic wine

;

But should they lose their balance, lad. then
out at once they <to.

The purging: place tor such disgrace, they
say. is down below.

And still the boy believed his word, and
wished it were'nt so.

Good times, they say. are coming now. and
wars are like to cease

;

For Anglo-Israel yet will make the ualiuus
keep tht; peace.

With battle ships upon the seas, and up the
rivers too.

Her sons are strong to end the wrong. ;uul
keep the right in view.

O yes, with fighting ships and nic-n. good
order some would keep

;

Hut thev who sow th(! wind, mv boy, the
whirling wind must rcaj).

Those millions who an- ir.iined to light wii!
surely fight, you know

;

Then might our pritle the- shock abid<-, cf)u](l
pride forget to cihjw.

And still the" boy bchVved his word, and
wished it weren't so.

The little thieves arc painted biack ; the big
are painted white :

And here's a roguish privileg*-, ;ind tlicrc's
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a wronjrful right.

And (:v.-ry day is for your gain, and Sabbath
tor your sport

;

With many ways to kill the; time, and drinks
ot fvcry sort.

Givv^ Pat his rum. and Hans his beer, and
every gent his port.

vVhere lags your coming Lord ! they sav
your hopes are lalling short !

' '

'

Hut he will surely come, my bov. to save the
earth, you k:;ovv,

I' rom stills and bars, and strifes and wars.
and ail the reign oi" woe.

And still the boy believed his word, and
wished it might be so.

A PILGKliMS PROC^RF.S.S.

\Vh::n I was very young, and went to school
1 knew my lessons well enough by rote
And seldom stood in need of much correc-

tion.

Hut I was rather odd. and cared not much
bor youthful games and sports, vet then-

were some
With whom I used to play, in summer time
Atjacksto.es, marbles, cricket arid such like'
Or downhill ride the swift hand-.slei<rh i,i

wmter.
"^

Hiit by and by we left both school and town
And settled ni the wild woods farther north."

-J:
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Where I forfeited much that I had learned.
And here we knew privation, care and

trouble
;

But found some pleasure cnoppinjr. pilimr
brush,

And making suijar, lootrin^. burnincr, fenc-
ing.

PiantinfT. sowin<T, hoeing, reaping, threshing.
And fishing in the wood beleaguered rivers.

But rust and frost wrought mischief with rtur

crops.

And we were poor while some at least had
plenty

;

And these would give some pay for honest
work ;

So I was sent abroad to earn a little,

And so heard words I never heard before ;

And so with adult youth came" heart discov-
ery ;

For bad communications spoiled good man-
ners.

While \aiii imagination wandered free.

The evil word inspires the evil thought
;

The evil thought awakes the evii eye
;

The evii eye brings forth the evil act.

Which tends to reproduce the e\il word.
But b(ntcr seasons came, .wid home came I

To help at clearing land nvd raising ci-ops

To pay for sleigh antl wag )n. plough aiid

harrow,

F"or lifer's neces-ities and (Mistom's craviiios.

I wrought from week to week, from year to
year

;

I went to churcii to see and to b'.- seen
;

I read both books and papers gooil and bad ;
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'

""inV"
'''*'""^'' ^""^^'"^ J"^' •'"'^ ^h'-^^h-

W r ''rh'"''"''^'"''
'""•'^'^ ^"^^ stimulants.

.\n i h ar the c.,nvc..rsat.on. jxo«d or evil.

h.;it""
n^P'-i'-tccI savin^r know-

Ami savinir o^race bcoan t., take possession •

h<- rv.l sp.ru left me f..r a time

I in,
1
,n close communion with (hkI

To nrin th
^'^^^^^'•-^-^'"^'^he creature.

i4ed'"'^
-re changed. ,or I was

In me the anu;,! now controHetl the brute

Ami health bepm to fail me more or lessWhen .nnnseir I HKKle a new discover
n<- hKld.-n spark of .renins, f.rin- .,„ '

'

"tiuuh
^"'"^-'"^' "^^'^'^ me' discon-

Aml.iiion cooled the ardor of devotion •

\\ h.!e yomh s un-odly spirits oft came backAiH iru-d then- best lo enter m attain
An<l so iKj^an thr uphill work, the battle
Ih.stnl.. between thr spirit and the world •

\ .nnjiope and lals,- ambition pulled the one

'l-;-th. th. word, the spiri. pulled the

iVsire tor lawful pleasure the.i was ke-n •

K^. fame and k,nd approx al seemed at hand •And .ood mens approbation seemed so
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That heart and soul were mortified ami
humbled

When that which seemed so near was still

withheld,

Till truth and conscience led the other way.
And showed that many saints were still un-

wise,

Their hope and expectation still in error,
The way of their approval still unsafe.
For they who hold that mortal man advances,
Kach future (jeiT^ration wiser jrrowing.
While mortal saints evanijelize the W(»rld,

Or hold the nations under perfect rule,

Brinjr in the reitrp of rio-hteousness and peace,
And represent the Saviour and His saints,
Who thus would reign upon the earth by

proxy.

May be somewhat misled by mortal man.
When Satan stands transformed as an aiiocl,

O'- when his ministers beome transformed,
And stand white-robed as ministers of lij^ht.

But he who holds the truth, exposes error.
Foretells defeat where i^ood men hope to

conquer,

Sees far-sent curses cominij;^ home to roost,
-And judj^ment frown iiiL;- over dark dc'xices ;

S;iys (iod will not establish mortal m.in,
^ior perlect rulin;^- pow t in sinful llesh

;

.Says mortal man wi!! not brino- heavi-n to
earth,

Hut, it exalted, must be overtu'-ned,

Or humbled low beneath the hand of death.
Until He comes to whom the crown l^eluno-s,

Who never dies, but lives and rejfrns forever;
So mortal man caii onlv hold the fori
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Till Jesus comes. The man «,»,«
thus ^"° reasons

T;II 'm°' !?''''''T*'
^^"^ ^°«^ "la^'s full apnroval

And wiiluigiy consents to know the °ru^h"^^

riLme""^
''-^ -^^^ -^X - -he

An" for'Tts -^d
'"^'

^'"u^>'^
"^°- humiliation •

Hut ^f,II Ilk ' [ ''^ ''''^^^ have found

Th L '^^«"''«> on. and still I kept

W orsyrouble. soon or late, had been betid-

The kite that breaks the strlno- t.^ rr.

hiirher "^ ^" """""t up
Will fail to earth and rue its vafn desireVam^,lory shmes. O Christ, lut mjrt de-

Honcath the savin<. bri^^htness we forsee rNo san.u.nary conquest can be Thine "

Thr a,,c of peace alone belonos to Th";So I w, I not my honest fu-th "IcZnNor follow sect or creed to rWI h- '

But hold the truth that su-K .

""""-' '"

I'Vom error, ancrwi ^rAs- "^' ^'"'^

I would not sell m - Lth How"^
'"^'"':

Nor all the pleasure sd'i;::^^J---.Give me the crystal stream that i o b?
^

The tree of life with fruit and helling tves.
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I ^ZhV^''^^''^ ^'? P*"^^^"^ things
;

I long to see the golden age of glorySo vividly foretold in bible story ^

The saintly dead, and all that God receives.

TAMJ^LEN'S DEFEAT.

O Nelly's lips are like the rose
Her neck is like the snaw •..

'

Pine features cast in calm repose
Uark eeii adorning a'

For gracefu- shape, and queonly mienAnd wealth o' dignity,
A finer lass was never seen.
A fairer couldna be.

Andaftatnicht I took the road
Her bonnie face to see •

And folk wad say I gaed abroad

When I had in her favor baskedA blessed year or mair,
I c-ourage took an.I kindly asked

Crin twa wad mak a pair
Says she when Eye and Adam paired

rair hden was their hanie •

On fruit and flesh nae doot they fared
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'

I'f

As weel as fish and game.
And their Creator gied them claes,
Nae doot the vera best ; Gen. 3, 21.

He was the Maker, scripture says,
And we may guess the rest.

She said the thoosand years o' peace
\\ ad soon be comin' in,

When poverty and want wad cease,
And strife, and vulgar sin.

She lent me Ned Bellamy's book.
'Ihat's wee! named, Lookin' Back.

\'ou^ll ken, says she, what tor tae look
\\ heii Fortun's in your track.

1 kept the hint while health endured,
Aiid rented land on sh^ires

;

'iMang Foresters had lite iiisiircd.

An boucht an' sold at fairs.

I also joined the patron lads.
And planned wi' muckle care

;

And icuch at pills and liver pads
;

A:\d loved my lady fair.

A wet; bit stock I also took
1 1: thoroughbreds, ye see

;

AntI when the breeders changed their
bo(jk

I l(;st my pedigree
;

For. och. unK:ss it links wi' fate,
Vou':; never fortime find

;

Xor he that loves the honest gait
Ootrm th(; ill-designed.

I wuii aiul lost, and laboured sair.
And broke my health to boot

;

And closetl my lease wi' little mair
Than when I started oot.

i'.ut laither said gin I wad try
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Tae till his little fairm,
And get a wife tae milk the eye,
And work wi' sturdy airm ;

He'd either pay a daicent waj^e
Or else divide the gain

;

And when he fell a prey to age
The place wad be my ain.

And there was my sick benefit,
And life insurance too

;

Sae I wad gang tae Nelly yet.
And see what she wad do.

I tauld her every circumstance,
Acknowledgin' defeat.

She saw that I had met mischance
VVi' courage ill tae heat.

I said I wad endeavor less

Uncommon heichts tae speel
;

And, on the plane o' commonplace
I micht do vera weel

;

For though my grit was overtasked.
My gumption wasna green

;

And courage took, and kindly asked
Gin twa wad noo mak ane.

When Eve, said she, was half o' ane.
The ither half was man

;

And better had he never ta'en
The waefu' road she ran.

Since then the woman tempted is,

And burdened like a slave.
By vulgar man ; the 'vantage his

VVha ate the fruit she gave.
But noo the time is come, we say.
For woman tae resist

;

And gar him work and win the day
Ere she bestow her fist.
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From h..nce the wife the man shall driveAmi no. the man the wife •

Sae let the fittest man survive,
VV ha conquers in the strife

u-n ^ says the puir and rich
V\ 111 soon be much alike

;

I he weak wad fill oblivions ditch •

W'l!-. /^?,"^" ""''^ "^"""t the dyke'
^^^•'^''^^t'-^'-d-spechandyoan

Beneath Oppressions heel.
1 he braver bands are marchin' on

I ae future walth or weal
In future, walth may be for some

tJut weal maun be for a'
•

And nane will reach the kimrri^,^
\Vh., „ ,

'^'ng^aom comeVVhanooare w.akor sma'.
Health walth and honor brij^ht are mixtIn \\ isdom s happv wav

;And m th.s^ world, as weeVs the next
1 rue o;odliness will pav

And sae cr.n ony mans prete-ncf-
Hf^lies the sacred sanjr,

He's either short o'c^rit or sense;We ken there's something- wranp-Cm women wadna W(k1 wi' men
III each had made his m;irk

1 he best wad be survivin' then'
Like them in Noah's ark

And whil,> the Anglo-Saxon race
I ursues the promised vear.Am I tae hll a vul,irar place
And just brings up the rear?And vvash and scrub and milk, said sheAnd grub w,' hoe or spade .?

1
li something like a mistress be

N
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Or else I'll be a maid.
The ane wha canna staun the wark
Maun try anither plan.

Get first a school an' then a kirk.
Or play the business man.

Gae aff an' tak the field again.
And warsel tae the front

;

For ye may come an' wed me then
;

But wed till then I won't.

I telt inclined tae tell the wench
Tae wyte till she was gray.

For her I wadna budge an inch.
But that I didna say.

Since frae her. then, my steps had gane
I've shunned the road I cam

;

For sic a blin' conceited ane
Wad never do for Tam.

As for the Anglo-Israelites.
Though rich in banks and stores.

They'll better tie the dog that bites,
And ring the bull that gores

;

Else when the fire is ragin' free.

Consumin' straes an' sticks.

What's left for them a heap may be
O' burnt stanes an' bricks.

n I
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TO MISS CANADA.

A LETTER FROM THE SCOTTISH MUSE
After jifarim; bad news.

O Canada ! The wast win'
Has waefu' news for me '

ItsaysyeVejIst a fast ane,
Or likely saetae be.

Your face is tae the south, lass •

Your back's ajrainst the wa'
;'

Le valient for the truth, lass •

— He jj^uid whate'er befa'.
Canada ! my rare lass.
I wish the stamp divine

May never leave your fair face
1 hat was sae ^uid and kin'.

1 licy say ye're no sae guid noo.
i hough maybe jist as braw •

I'or fcgs ye're gettin' prood noo.
-, An pride may get a fa'.

1 loved ye weel at first, when
1 saw ye're simmer goon •

Sae innocent ye seemed then
In a' the walth o' June

Noo. while ye're young an' Strang yet,
\\ I style that matches a'.

I)evvare lest ye gae wrang yet
»» And scoff at Moses' law

I loved ye since I first saw
\ our cosy winter dress.
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Your robe was white wi' dry snaw,
And hid your sleepin' face.

It winna shed sac weel. noo,
The frosty winds that blaw.

But, blessin's on your leal broo
« In spite o' frost and snaw !O Canada ! the lang syne

Tae me comes rushin' back
;

The simmer shade and sunshine
;

The sheltered winter track
;

When bush was robe and muff, lass
;

But what avails it a',

Gin ye give heed tae buff, lass,

^ And solemn truth misca' ?

O Canada ! gin dark fate
Should follow aulder states.

Will refugees in vain wait
For entrance at your gates ?

Na
! kindly let them in. lass.

But faicht wi' tooth an' claw
When tyranny sh^tli trespass,

^ Or greed his dagger draw.
O' vermin, lass, a vik crew.
Are feasting on your blood

;

And Satan's keen tae rile vou
Wi' drouth an' fin- an' flood

;

And yet, they say. you'll shun orace.
And smerk, and wark awa' :'

And covet style, an' gran' dress
;^ And lauch in spite o' a'.

But, wi ihe whiskey jug. lass.

1 hey say you're ill content
;

And this is iii your lug. lass
;

Cin ye could ance invent
A piacticabie. first-class
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I

' " lU'cd th<-,n nanv; ava.

WHAT SHALL THI-: HARVEST HE?
Wunrv.S A>TKK A TKR-M,,, o,- L X.SOUM,

IKINc flLKs.

l)o thcjh^tles make hay? yes. and p.;;tur..

Hut the hardest wiii come, and the threshlrnr
(^ivey.M.r means to endow .r.atmon..p,.Ii^

r-ive the J<,suits more than a refuo-o •

Satan sjK^ will devour while theiHather has

And their practice n,ay y< t l.rin^r th,- delude.
'

''''';;;r;"'''Vh'"K^ i'' «^arth. and ainne
'incl abroad,

Ihercaieheavm-sthat
stir not the rocksnor the sod •

^^

'Hk- .are lightnings you see not the gleam

f'or the watchers that worship and f.-ar Him •

ly
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But a dcIucTf. „r wrath for the slc-p.-rs that
nod,

And the imps that pretend not to hear Him.
Does y.un- hopeful divine count the missions

a siorn

That the Kin.irdom will come hv his labours^
1 hen they must he a sion o/ his natioi/s

clehne. f
Since he fails in corrcctin.<r his neisrhhors.

If your convert improves he will eschew the
grooves

That the nations of christ<'ndom run in •

I'or they Hood heathen soil with a traffic
most vik:.

As if tryinjr just how much they crin sin.

Britain's ancient (jueen, as in poetry seen
Cried aloud i-i the face of the focman
I hen- IS empire broad on th<' Britain be-

stowed,
But ruin hanjrs over the Roman !

And we know they came down on the Rome
ol renown,

Those terribh; nations of northnu-n •

And as sent bv the Lonl, the M<.hamme(l;.n
horde

T.. the n^ncrcful attack sai;ied forth then.

l-ate th(> stron.M- ma'i .IrU-ats. and thr past
she repeats.

And her irony works execution.
What you .t.i\'e, that you keep

; what you
sow, that you reap

;

Sowing- wron^ y,)u wili reap retribution.
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the Russians
O. and must the Chinese or

seize

On the lands of the proud Anglo-Saxon ?Might he do service, then, under such for-
eign men

As he now puts an emigrant tax on ?

THE NORTH AMERICAN FARM-ERS PROTECTIVE COMBINE

Some word ok a (;k;antic farmer's
( ombim; in thi: VVestkrx States, alom;
U ITU OTHER CONSIDERATIONS LEI) THE \UTIIOR
TO IMA(;iNE WHAT SUCH A COMBINE MI(;HT TRY
TO ACCOMPLISH. HeNCE THESE VERSES.

Boys, let us combine ! said the farmer
And let us try what we can do.
For scoundrels we'll soon make it warmerU hile helping the just and the true.
Look well to your pockets, my hearties.
And with one another agree

;

We've long been the tools of our parties
And this we should no longer be.
Why should we (-Icct men 'to shave us
And sport at the farmer's expense ?
While some, for a bribe will enslave us.
And yet make a loya! pretence.
We now must compel them to serve us-
To do what we tell them, or quit

;

From rival combines to preserve us.
And break the monopolist's net

;
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By grants tr, endow ajrriculturt;
With shows ai/d with pri/.cs j4aIore •

And k'av(! him as rich as before.
Fh' inveterate scheemin<r .t-id sinning
Ot rulers we now must correct.
The farmer must now have his innin^r
Himseif and his friends to protect.
Let government hold every mortga^/e •

Charge interest such as they pay :

''

Give pensions to farmers of'great a.re •—
Poor widows decre|)it and gray ;

'^

Lend money to buyers aiKrmillers
;

But lend on seci'rity soutid.
To shelter no criminal dealers
Both nations will have to be bound
Cheese butter, eggs, meat and potatoes
Must all have a national i)ricc ;

From timothy down to tomatoes
Protection will balance it nice.
Just here say the wheat brings a dollar •

Down east, farther west, more or less.A scale could be fixed bv th<! scholar
To regulate prices. I guess.
Our millers and buyers and bosses
Would all have to scr\-e the combine.
And hand in the proof of their losses
On stuff that went over the brine.
Each year have your estimates niadr, sir
Of what must be slaiight('red abroad

;

But limit the base f )ritign trade, sir.

And live on the stre-igth of the s-jd.
Make poor people quit foreign dainties
For soup of potritoes :ind peas

;

And feast, like the men in the shaaties.
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On po,k and the cheapest of teas.

Th iK-s^ ^;?f'' '^T'' ""^^^ '-^"d butter

C.OOC1 wh.sk.y. but no foreign wate?
•'

:^t.<M..^r.-,der,nstead of champagne '

To remedy ea.h ones depression.
'

H ho lost by exporting, you see.A tax on the larmcrs possessionUou.d come by the farmers decree.

Th ' Tf '">' '^''''' ^"^'^ "'^ battle
;

i hoy I! have to consent, .very one.
I o carry our .rrani and our cattle
^\> cheap as they possibly can.U HI sufter no more malj.imation
Hctvv.cn the black sheep and the goatsTo stnkers vv-e-ll grant aVbitration.^And favour the same (or their votes
1 ax capital, tax heavy in.comes •

'

"

1 he farmers, of cf.urse. we exempt •

1 please them we will not attempt.
All things we control In intention
In cty. field, forest and mine
^ <

T. troth, ifs a ckn . invention.
Ihe farmers -infernal combine.

I !
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WILL THE BULL RULE.

Pat's Address to thk Anclo-Israkhte.

You say the bull is bound to rule
When'er the sun arises

;

You'll stop the drink, and stop the duel,
When Wisdom so advises

;

Make war to cense, establish peace,
Dictate to all creation.

And this and that ; but. wanti^ 4 Pat.
You're only half a nation.

The hero true of Waterloo
Had Erin for his native

;

O'Conncl, Moor, and Roberts too,
And other mir Is creative.

To Scotland Erin jrave tiie Scot,
Who irave you Stuart royal

;

And m -k thetrood h'-r mis-.'- .ns wrought
\VI. sh( to truth was loyal.

Now. il you train the youthful swain
To walk in Wisdom's way. sir.

When he sold he li seek the fold,

And «j[o no more astray, sir ;

So Erin's youth was blest wit; truth
;

She spread the truth about ner
;

And will the foes of ri<rht and truth
I'\)rever fleece and flout her >
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Though evil brought a woeful blitrhtOn Enn s ancient glory.
She may the more approve the iicyht

I'orctold HI gospel story
Wrth what she yet may have to cope

1 here s no complete foretellinir

u;",?^ f:""
y'" P'-esume to hope '

Will she be soon excelling.

^^*\f:^'! P"^cr that is to be
Will iall at Armageddon '

Nor will he fall by you or me,

A ,f,'^yjh^'^^"d that's hidden.As Jell before Jehosephat
i he foes ofancient Zion. 2 Chron

-^o don t be proud of this or that,
iMor plume your British lion

20.

i 1

1 !

VICTORIA DKAU.

So thou art gone. Victoria, gone at last '

Horn war and havoc thou .tt wel .^^^^^^
V\ hate er our loss may be. farewell to theeK.r length ot ruling years, a.id faith^l ruleV\ c question ,1 thy like has ever been

nrusf
^^"" ^""^ ^-^' -hear 'mens

H^^F'''V'^'^'
""' '^^'^h all they say.

«iit thou hast con u -d ' Rest .rLnrJ
man, r.^st I

"

'
^'"""'^ ^"-
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Surely the promised rest belonjrs to thee
The comfort and the spotless robe of white.We feel bereaved of one we never saw •

Though unacquainted, yet we say fareweh '

harewell until the fallen millions rise •

That face we have not seen wc hope to see ;

Farewell Victoria !

PREMILLENNIAL LOYALTY.

be

Its

To Edward the king our fealty we bring
;

Most loyal the homage we pay.
May Truth keep him true to the red. white

.,.,., _ ,
and blue,

While Truth and the King we obey,
he Kmg. if he will, by patience and skill
May pose as the maker of peace

;We love Britain's honor
; great grace

upon her ;"

But conquest, we think, has to cease
False greatness devours, then loses

powers
;

^ Uut worth IS a permanciit star.
Conceit humbles all, then drifts to its fall
No throne is established bv war.

Oh King, you are mortal ! and you may dis-

1 hat Abraham's daughter and son
Hy that which they siiffer obediencV must

learn,
As Jesus their Master has done. Heb 5 8And die like their Master, and rise from the

sod,

J

m
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I

Before they can master the earth
l)c-al justice abroad ..nd smite with' the rodOt pestilence, famine or dearth. TRev 2 >-

Wnt ThT" ^^^'^-.^i^f^"
HehadW-nde;d;

\V lit Thou now the kmgd n restore ? Acts

Were they not the ones to sit on twelv^e

An^ Ki
^*'™"^'^' Mat. 19, 28. also 20. 22And abl(! as ever before >

He said that to heaven the time was not

W hen /ion would better her youth
; Mat.

But spoke of the hour when they wouM 'gei

^„ -c
power

10 testify stronor t(,r the truth. Acts i 8
(3h. that was to suffer ! it was not to rel;.-,,;

V (-
[Ezek. 14, 18A or least amon.^r servants and friends *

No mortal can gain sweet freedom from pain
1 ill sin and mortality ends '

But some future year tuelve thrones will

T 1 ., .
appear

; Rev. 20 a
I wcjlve tribes trom the dead He will raiseAnd place 1.1 His land, immortal to .stand

1 • , I I'-zek. 17. I I- 1 I

in tlu-.r lots at the end of the days. Ezek."

And not these alone, but each blessecUmc'^'
\\ hose nam. shall be found in the BookWill stand in his lot-some thrice blessed

And the lot will no more have' die crook.
[i>an. 12, I -13.
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SONG OF THE REFUGEES.

We can find our way to FreedomV land to
fell the spruce and pine,

^^^^^J^^'e
deadly foe is but the prowlinjr

We can also raise provisions for the workers
HI the mine,

^''^''l.^he blood of zealots deeper dyes the

We can till the fertile prairie where they
raise the jrolden ^rrain.

^

1 han the wilderness the persecutor's worseSo well tarry tor the morning of the ^rood
Messiahs rei^n.

When His land will 'be delivered from the
curse.

Wc -.n even try the Yukon where they dit^

VV here we 11 tarry for the dawninir of theday
;

For the p)lden ajje is cominjr thou-h the
'-arth s ^rrowinir old

;

rhoucrh the risin^r thund.T mutters far auay !

'Tis the voice of revolution and .)f desolating
war

;

^^

' fis the threat of persecution and of pain •

1 .s the draucn's ei.^hth edition now ap-
proachnio from afar

;

^

i is Ambition riding reil above the slain !

Yet the ,^olden aj^e is coming.- with its bless-
iiij^s maiulold !

m
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He IS coming whom the heavens did receive '

And He will from pain and sorrow, thirst
and hunger, heat and cold,

And from death His whole inheritance re-
lieve.

A HYMN FOR ARMAGEDDON
And intervening conflicts.

King that for creation died !

Great Redeemer crucified '

Crush the beast and quell his pride •

Break nis awful spell.
Self-devoted, sinless Lamb I

Prove Thyself the great I Am !

Plead with Japeth, Shem and Ham •

Conquer Death and Hell

!

Of affliction we have need
;

Blameless we can never bleed
;

Yet with Freedom we indeed
Covet still to dwell.

Cause her foes to vanish, Lord,
VV hen thev come with dread accord,
1 hrough her soul to thrust the sword

1 atient hope to quell.
Risen Saviour, glorified !

Save Thy people, sorely tried
;

Soon from Death redeem Thy bride,
Whom Thou lovest well

Lord of lords, and King of kings !^"e Thy second coming brings
More than prophet sees or sings

;More than tongue can tell !

*
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LOVE DIVINE.

Thou art my lamp, O Lord ! 2 Sam. 22. 29.

There is a lamp that brighter glows
1 he worse the waters rage •

Defies the flood of human woes

1 hat hght has never ceased to shine
bmce grief and woe began

;

It is the lamp of Love divine
Within the heart of man.

It stayed the Saviour on the cross •

I he martyr at the stake
;

By it we suffer pain and loss.
But shun the burning lake

;To guilty man it often brings'
Repentance, not remorse

;

^
u-"^!'"^

^'"'is and sacred things
With silent, saving force.

O sinners, bv il

The living Ci

lyht you see

. . „ - ist who saves
;Who from your siii> can set you free,

And raise y(ju fnjm your gnues
Grieve not the Lord of light and Jife

py nursing guilt within.
W'lth Love divine be not at strife,

But strive against your sin.

i--; (

jkil
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CHRISTMAS MORNING.

A frv.MN ON TFIE XATIVITV Of ClIRIST.
In- all THErK .VKKLICTrox H. WAS AFFLICTEa

—- IsA. 63. 9.

Master truly ^rood and great '

1 111 wc know a surer date
Christmas we would celebrate

As I hy natal morn.

-ru
""

'L
*" """'^ thankless race

1 hou has brought redeeming grace >

Not a step wUt Thou retrace- '

^
hou hast said and sworn '

But although our hope is sure
"

:oes w.Il plot and pleasures lureF-ew they be whose records pure

Some Manasseh's wicked reign •

Some Uriah robbed and slain •

Jacob s fraud or Josephs pain.'
Crowns Thee with its thorn

Siftedscrvantslic and swear-Man afflicts his fellow heir
Sheep are iield in pit or sn^re-

Hurt by tooth or horn.
Must the Hopeofall who riseFrom the cradle to the skies
Be, by heirs of Paradise,
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Put to shame and scorn ?Members of Thy body? Yes'
iJ^'77'th Thee of endless biiss IWould we dare Thy feet to kissV

Or Ik. P^ ^^" ^^ ^^" ^^ ^ead
;

Man s offence is crimson red •

Sampson's locks are shorn,lype and tongue have wrought Theewrong

;

6 * ucc

Saints bewail the ribald song •

Yet the hope that suffers loSg
Never was forlorn.

Rifles crash or cannons boomtan but hasten Satan's doom •

Then we see, from gulf or tomb.Man immortal born.
«ut for sin we now may sigh

;Guilty all. and guilty I

Guilty they who shall not die
Nor to the dust return. *

Thou hast died for them, for meMay we live, and live for Thee '

'

Wrong to suffer, sin to flee.
Sins of youth to mourn.
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HARVEST FIELDS CHEERFULAND FEARFUL.

The sonc; ok the NiiRTiivvEsx vvarrier back
FROM South Africa.

Much uncut wheat your eyes may greet
First thing on harvest morning,

That's cut all right and bound, ere night
Hy teams from thence returning.

See Sol drink up each ool dew drop,
Some white rhime first disolving ;

'

Hear that swift clip of knives that slip
By strength of wheels revolving.

Work out. work in, mind rack and bin.
Mind harness, whip and binder •

Do right by all, both great and small.
And mock no sage reminder

;

Where fields are white let us delight
In working for the Master

;

When troubles rise let us devise
Some cure for life's disaster.

Where darker fields Death's harvest yields
See us our country serving.

While shot Mies thick, and men fall quick,
No soul (rom duty swerving.

As wheat sheaves bright are raised upright-
Some broad wheat field adorning

;

^ j^^htj^oes dead, where strife rode red.
. ill rise on some bright morning !
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THE EMIGRANTS FAREWELL TONEW YORK.

But beware of your shame and your sorrow

Yo^uII h?^ '

r

'^
V'>' "^>'^"'- «P'^"dor to day.'

Yo.^ 1^ °u 'h 'Tr^' to-morrow. ^

yTu^r wealth'
'^^'^'

'^ ^—•'- -^
Though you rule over endless acres.Where to go to be safe puzzles any poor waif-But I m off to the land of the Quakers.
Will you sore grief see, in the coming meleePer your nameless demoralization >

Per dishonesty - drink.? they are cannibals

And they live on the flesh of the nationHave you vice untied since the pioneers died?

WhirrK^''"^" v°^>'^"'*
'""-'^^ law. makers .?While hey dnft to the lee they will never

suit me
;

^ ^^^^

So I'm off to the land of the Quakers.
Save the great broad street, where the mil-

lionaires meet.
From the fire and the scourge if you're able

;With Its elegant throngs, and its evident
wrongs,

And its modern towers of Babel.

.a
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You have white slaves yet in the land the

Bull!" i^^^'l^"^ high moon-rakers
;But you^ll not bottle me for your cannibals

For I'm oiir to the land of the Quakers.

SILENT SUFFERING.

The bhss is premature yet,
1 hat ripens here below

;

Opposing foes are sure yet,
Where we as pilgrims go.

1 IS often by the rod now,
That pilgrim's wiser grow •

Hut siiould we kiss the sod'now
There's triumph in our woe.

Then suffer, pilgrim, suffer

!

And let your pain be dumb.
1 here s richer life beyond the strife!You II see the kingdom come !

Though much misrepresented •

i hough much misunderstood •'

1 hough said to be demented
•'

wu ^^'^.,'^":^«^ our I'Ord was good '

VV hen pilgrims, by correction.
VA'cre taught His holv laws
In all their sore affliction

He, too. afflicted was.

Then suffer, pilgrim, suffer ! etc.
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AUTUMN THOUGHTS.

When Autumn comes with stormy skies
1 he verdure all decays,

And snow upon the surface lies
1 hrough Winter s dreary days :But wh.Ie the storm, rajring wild.

\xr r^^O' waste creates.
We always know a season mild

In future time awaits
;And when the healing Spring arrivesA welcome change is seen

;Both root and leaf again revives
And all the fields are green. '

So while we journey here below,

n.- J^??
shadows cloud the soul,

lihnd Unbelief may callous grow
liut Faith can see the (/oal •

^ or clouded lights are breaking throughOr else the dawn appears.
^

You 11 see the cioi.clless glory, too.

wrl-^
^^"^'^ ^^"^ thr)usand years '

While with chastising pain we cope.
1 he carnal dross it burns •

1 ill^ help again returns.
1 he Sun of glory deigns to shine
On those who live for heavenA healing balm, a light divine

I
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XVithout a price is given.
While in the stormy vale of woe

His hght we can discern,
And He will perfcct Miss bestow,
Which We can never (;arn.

LINES ON THE APPROACH
WINTER.

OF

Mostly composkd diking
SADNKSS.

V SEASON OF

Pour down wild rain !

Sweep fast, ye wintry clouds, across the sky'
1 hy fury seems to (.as(- my hearts dull pain-
I know thy Master cometh bye and bye

Come drifting snow !

Thy triumph shall be plrasing to my eyes
So triumph's Jesus over t \ ery foe

;

But contrite spirits he will not despise.
Come Saviour, come '

We watch and wait to see Thv ^dorious form '

1 he humble spirit finds with Thee a home
•

'

1 were bliss to reign with Thee amid the
storm.

I hou art our Lord
And Master, who hath suffered, bled and died
1 o save us from our sins, if in Thy Word
vVe place our trust, and so in Thee abide.

Throughout the night,

U.
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V\ hen sleep forsakes us. and we liV awake.Make us to medrtate. with puredelijrhtOn things eternal; and. for Thy names sake
.... Control our dreams
VV hen reas.)n sleeps and fancy wanders wide

;Make us to shun those vile, polluted streamsWhich please the carnal tkstc. Oh hdp
and guide !

Mans help will fail
;And worldly wisdom cannot make us wholeWhen strong temptations do the heart assail'.And evil spirits vex and wound the soul

Teach us Thy will !

leach us our duty, and bestow the strength
1 hat tol ows Thee. Thy purpose to fulfifnnd makes us more than conquerors at

length.
Yes, we can wait,

\?' day appearing none so distant now.

To IT.Tk y
wilt come in h^'.h, majestic state.

1 o lift the burden under whicii we bow !

When once the }\ ist
Has had his time upon ;f u, .. z

;) earth
;When Babylon the gre.: -, . n.vi her fcast

Ofnghteousb!o(xj.ia. r ^ v. < .d mirth
;

1 hen Thou *;> ,|yf.

To pour the vials of ura'i upon her hostAnd from the grave redeem the good and

-P . .
wise

1 o win agam the power which they have lost.
Yea more

; to win
I he reigning, ruiing power throughout the

-ru ,
world ;

1 he trulv golden age will then begin
;

<jrcat Babylon is to destruction hurled !
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DESPONDENCY AND ITS CURE.

Are you weary, sad and weary,
borely tried with toil or pain ?

Seems the future dark and drean-
Seems your labor all in vain ?

Awkward fate your hope frustrating
Have you fought with grim despair
Perturbation unabating.
Dull monotony or care -*

Fight the wolf! but when its over
Will the mortal yet survive ?

SiV^^ future shadows hover
While you daily toil and strive
Y(;t I would not shrink from duty •

(xod would still mv helper be •

Mansions of celestial beauty
Still ar<^ kept for vou and me
Love and peace together blend injr •

Sin and woe lorever past
;

'

There th,- patient soul ascending
n.Kis the promis(!d rrvst at last
Aid unseen will often cheer us
While we tread the toilsome way •

For our Saviours help is near us,'And by faith we hear Him say
"Never leave the path of virtue '
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Still resist the tempter's art '

g"''^'y J will not desert you'
While you choose the better part

»

While the years are passing o'er youCrowd them not with eartSly car^eThmk on ages yet before you • '

m^""
.^^^'""y prepare.

Work m faith, and still be hopeful •

Never doubt my power to save '

While you drink the bitter cupfu'l
Joy matures beyond the graveWhat ,s wealth without contentment ?What IS learning void of love f^hun temptation, strife, resentment '

^et your heart on things above !Pain will mix with eartlily pleasure
;^m pollutes Its passing ray

Seek ye. then, for heavenly 'treasureWhich can never pass awav
Let the Holy Spirit guide youUp to realms of love and peace

:

1 will there a home provide you •

A
^""'..^"''"vv then will cease

"'

And shall we. uuirrateful si.iners,
Work against the Lords decree?

^)t the bhss that is to be.

'pmI r^-
"''''"' ^'""'"'^ fr.)m"duty,

i III His mandate s(;ts us free.W ho with honor, grace and beauty,
Speaks of clothin.ir you and me.

,'.'

^i§\
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WHERE IS THY THRONE ?

Thk Throne ok God and of the Lamu
SHALL BE IN IT.

—

Rev. 22, 3.

I love the Lord who gave me life
And from the burning plucked His brand
And through perplexity and strife
Has led me safe, as by the hand
VVhere is Thy throne. Almighty King ?

Where IS the place for saints prepared.
Who of Thy love and mere v sing
Who have Thy griefand sorrow shared ?

Upon this earth His kingdom shall
Established be ! The Lord shall come
1 o reign m glory ! Then we all
Shall know the place, and call it home
I he nations all will fear His name
As long as numbered years are given •

And then the New J rusalem
To earth descends from highest heaven
Her cubic size the angel gives

;

Her golden streets are passing fair •

No evil thing in sin that lives,
Nor death nor sorrow enters there.
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SABBATH MORNING. n

Another week has passed away,And Sabbath morning comes again !The pilgnm should have peace^oday

TV. V""^'y.
'^'' ^°'- ^«"^ ^"d brain

^'

The better day of all the seven. "

The blessed day that God has givenTo raise the thoughts from earth to
It ,

heaven,
Has surely never come in vain.

There may be some who never feelBy slavish toil or care oppressed
;Who never felt th- tyrant's heel •

No craving for an hour of rest

An idle day throughout the year.A day to flaunt their stylish gear.And use the time to suit their taste.

Some selfish mortal, toih'ng on
nil noon, ami thence till nearlv ni<rhtToo prone may he to eye thr sun

"

And long tor his declining lioht •

'

loo ready, ere the close of day
'

f^rom irksome work to turn away

A ^ fT^i ^""""^ ^° tea and play,And slight the chores that come in sight
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u/n^"''; ^'''' '^'^^'""' working man
Will end the week with thankful prayer
Hecause the Sabbath next will dawn '

And shower its blessinjrs everywhere.
1 he Sabbath rest is not complete
Unless the saints for worship meet •

Away with hate, and blind conceit
•'

VVith needless work, and warping care !

And should the days wear slowly past,And should the week appear too lontr
1 he end will always come at last
To cheer the hearis of old and young
In Sabbath, then, we surely findA gift designed for all mankind,
lo christianize the carnal mind
And help the weak and curb the strong.

Sabbath is the better day.
If we could use it as we ought

;

But if we sport the time away.
'

True happiness in vain is soucrht
Then watch the thoughts that'dse with-

in.
And see how oft you harbour sin.
And use its precious hours to win
Gross gains or pleasures dearly bought.

If we would heed the Masters call
1 IS time to rub the drowsy eyes

•

'

' Tis easy for a man to fall.

Hut when he's down 'tis hard to rise •

And hends infest our every path.
To fan the flames of strife and wrath
Or point to pleasure s tempting bath
In which the deadly serpent lies



SABBATH MORNING.

Then let us, with unceasin^^ care
Our daily conversation ^uard •

Of every vicious thought beware
1 hough such a task k often hard.
ye who would salvation see,

Let not the vile affections free',

But hold reins and yours will beA plentiful and rich reward.

For Christ the Lord is always kind
1 o those who strive to do His will
And though we may be far behind*
Our duty is to follow stili

Along the path of holiness.
That leads to everlasting bliss

;

And though at times we step amiss
At length we stand on Zion hill.

But will not judgment overhang
The desecrater, great or small.
Who keeps the greedy working gang
At road or bridge, canal or hall,
At needless toil, by sun or moon.
On Sabbath morn, or afternoon ?
His doom will be approaching soon !

The Lord is just ! the blow will fall

!

O are we really marching on
To righteousness and longer life ?
V\'ill guilt and sorrow soon be gone.
And slavish toil, and war and strife ?
For "Having-greedy's" golden age
Let wealth abound, and traffic rage

;

Let Sabbath toil the man engage,
And Sabbath play beguile the wife.
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COUNTY PROHIBITION.

An OPTIMISTIC VIEW,

11

We II ease the fight, and look for hVhtFor peace we'll offer money I
^

No liquid rye for you and I
Hut pay for milk and honey.

There s little grief in liquid beef.
<Jr lemonade, or biscuit •

Just pay for lunch, your sandwich munch-Then face the cold and risk it.

'

Ihc public house we license yet
Prohibiting the liquor. 'We mean to pay for what we get •

1 o deal, but not to dicker '

On every thousand's value, then
Increase the tax a dollar.

With this we face the liquor men
Count up if you're a.scholar '

distribute that to Hans or Pat
I" tune with his assessment

;I3ut don t relax, nor swell his taxNor water his investmentWe mean to say, the townships pay



COUNTY PROHIBITION.
4 I

For dnvinjr sheds and waier .•

fJTa ^"^'^ ^'^'^"^ ^he placer or Adam s son or daui/hter
Express your views and read the news-

Tn^K- ''?''• '^ "«^ ^he stable,lo this effect we pass a law.

U7 .J'''f^'"S:
to enforce it.

Would thinking men oppose us then >
Would w^dom not endorse it

>

Should R.chman Rum refuse the sumEnforce the law with vigour •

1 he sum mvest at interest • '

1 he pile is growing bigger.

WK^^k'^
'""^ '?^''" y-^ accept.

Which he may be refusing
;And have h.s shed in order kept

His pump in trim for using. '

Should It amount, in Richmans caselo hundreds quite a few. sir;
Hotels, perhaps, are costing lessAnd roughs and paupers too. sir.We don t pretend to compensate

i^or loss of bogus value
You must curtail the Rum estate
Whatever Rum mav call vou

1
hat house or store will pay as wellFor what was first invested.

As Richman's Royal Rum Hotel
L^an scarely be attested.

Kichman swells and waxes fatter
J^carcely works at all. eh '

Hlse half rent for shed and water
Would not seem so small, eh ?

f^>
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Let brewers sell their Ix^cr abroad.
But not within the county

1 he State would have to bear the loidIf they would share your bounty

THE SONG OJ^THE SAILOR ON

i !

Ik ANvwouL,. N„T work, xkithek shop,,.
MK KAT.—2 Thess.. 3. ,0.

Arise ve. and nEi-Akr. for this is not voi'r
REST.—Mic. 2. 10.

If in Wisdom's way you elect to stay

,,„ .

And with her to live or die •

While you work ails well, though the deep
A 1 I

^^"^ sweil,
And the waves run mountain hiuhCan a man rest here, with the land sharks

And the tempter foistino H^s ^

Can he wait tor the wheat, where the tares

And thi- siren sings and siVhs ?

There's the bar and the drink, "^uid the pit-

• w,
,

''ill's brink.
Where the sneak thief waits his chance;



SONG OF THE SAILOR, 7»

And the social wn,n^r. ,v;,h the wine and the

To assist the downhill dance'There s the thief hand-red. and the thief

And the thief well schoolcJdIn the iiil •And the thief brouK^ht low by the bl, t^^
A J , blow

;And the poor sick thief death pale.
But the world's worst thief is the world-wise

wru L- , chief.

Whe^^tr" " ""^'^r^^"«'
his means.When he says jroodbyc to the powers on

Or obedience cowardly feim,s •

P cTk^ .

^"'-''^^ ''^'1" searchincr I ordEven Sabbath rest and the pastor^q^stAre opposed by wealth and swofd
Sea and land Combines

: with your oreat fast

A 1 ,
lines,

wr.u ^V"""
'^'''^'' ''''''^' '<'t' k'l'>vc crime •Wuh your beat-all speed, and^ your bound-

r- ,

't-'ss ^rreed
;

When ;^^r"
"''"'' ^'^^^''^''^'•^''^^^'^'"^^^Whenue,! see no .^m.-f by the shipwreck

When we II hear, well don,., lik. a ' voice
, ,

,

'•om the Sim,
/\nd the- war clouds rise m,m.,re.^ Rev

Ah. the onat mind fails, an.I the stout heart
quails.

m
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AnH h' ^K^^'Y'^
^'"'^^ ^"^'<^ss life!And His Bnde sees not her deliverance

r II u- .
wrought,

II . ''I "'^^"vent ends your strife'
urn wc II say no more on the blood stained

Nor offt
: J bijr sharks inbnd.'ue can spca;v more free on the great, wide

While we work at the KingTcommand.

WAR AN' HET WATER.

Callan at the school.
V\ has maybe ca'ed a fule
Bv some uncanny imp.
VV ha s sure to stoit or limp
n <-'reek or grammar class '

1 wadna cry Jackass !

Nor tak him by the wool •

But keep your temper cool,
An let the evil pass.
Or b,d him go to grass.
Ye II no get muckle fatter
On war an' het water !



VAR AN* HET WATER.

rosy saint, half ripe!
Gin some illminded jrypc
Should scatter dragon s teethOn highway, hill or heath

;

1 raduce an' cut an' tease.
VV> impudence an' lees

;

I wadna hermisra"
Nor vengeance tak. nor law
But simply ask yoursel
Gin ye'vegit'nSalor HellA chance tae trip ye up
Or drug your social cup.
When imps defile your croon,
rermission's frae aboon

;Ve kenna what it costs
When mortal blaws or Ixiasts •

Afore the wily foe,

Like Peter, tloon ye go
;

Sae dinna mak things waur
But wear the wee bit scar
1 ill heaven sets ye richt.
An' brings the truth to iicht.
Ye II no get muckle fatter
On war an' het water !

O man o' micht an' weicht
\Vha's prone to dri, . n' faicht '

Ihoughnojistvoia. grace.
111! whiskey taks its place

;Gm ony (Iriiikiii" man
Should tak ye by the haun.
An draw toward the bar.
rhat causes hurt an' scar

;

O, ance for a', say no !

Na, na, I winna go !

Gin I get drunk an' quarrel

81
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I'll vex my (Tuid aulcl <rirl !

V«;'ll bi'ttcT let me he !

I'm pledoed, an' that yc'll sec !

Gin I maun faicht, I think
I'll faicht withoot the drink.
O aye, jist tell him that.

An' never lift your hat
;

But tak anither road,

An' seek the help o' God.
Ye'll no oet muckle fatter

On war an' fire water !

O nation high an' prood.
That seeks the world's good !

Gin lower anes, or less,

Should slap your sleepin' face
;

Jist rub your een, an wink,
An' tak your time, an' think

;

An' dinna boast your micht,
But simply save the richt

;

G,ir imps apologize.

But never imps despise
;

Gin they but get the power,
They'll smash ye in an hour !

Ye'll no get muckle fatter

On war an' het water !
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FREEDOM'S LAND.

A NATIONAL SONf; FOK CaXADA.

Behold I send an ax(;i.:l before tiife
If thou SHALT INDEED OKEV HIS VOICE \NDDO ALL THAT I SPEAK, THEN I WILL BE* anENEMY UNTO THINE KNEMIES.— Exo. 23, 20.

How great and trrand is Fr^'edoni's Land
In wealth and scenic splendor !

May she be strong to right the wrong
And check the bold offender.

Her maple leaf must come to grief
When winter breathes upon her •

Hut foreign thief or fighting chief
'

Can never blight her honor.

Chorus :

So may her rulers guide her well
In matters home and forcion '

iNL'iy grace ind skill bo with then"i still;
Their efforts never barren !

The nation dies that d(miineers !

Tyrannic force is fatal !

Let vim^ and virtu*- crown the years
;

Let Freedom forge the metal !

1.

%

1!
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For then hy no invadin<^ foe

W'ili she be over-ridden
;

No mortal hand can strike the blow
Or seize the prey unbidden.

So may her rulers, etc.

If ^iant miuht attempts the fijjfht.

U'ith truth and right contending
;

Let creeds and peoples all unite,

Her freedom thus defending
;

For class or creed may help her need,
But brother love is better

;

It bears the weight of church and state !

The creed is I)ut the letter.

So may her rulers, etc.

From cold Bonanza's golden wealth
To old Atlantic ocean,

M
-J

truth and virtue foster health,

And sanctify devotion !

By frosty Yukon s richest mine
The State will nothing profit,

Unless we honor Love Divine
With some proportion of it.

So may her rulers, etc.

F'rom evils great, from vile estate,

iM-om error's vain endeavor,

From crime that baflles estimate.

We prav the Lord to save her.

To vice that poison's Liberty

The signal's no surrender-

!

She greets the faithful refutree.

But not the foul oftender.

So may her rulers, etc.



THE NEW PLAY So

We march or stand at her command;
^"f^ 'f the tempest jrathers.

We'll not forgot the mother land.
Nor shame our loval rath<irs.

While Britain's call 'is Freedom's cali
..,r[e'''l^ugf^ttr waits upon her.
With Liberty to stand or fall,

And live or die with Honor !

So may her rulers guide her well
In matters home and foreign '

May grace and skill be with them still,

Their efforts never barren.

THE NFAV PLAY.

There's a play of late btgun,
That they call, The Rising .Sun '

With a song that has a merry, merry tune.
Mother Mritain ruU^s the world,
^^'th her banners all unfurled ;'

While the stars a.iu stripes, assisting, share
thi: boon.

Anglo- Israel is the sun,
When the great battle's won

And the Teuton is the; bright millennial

moon.

So they smite, with iron rod.
All the enemies of God.

From the morning till the heighth of sunny
noon

;

Then they look for glory's day.
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When the strife has passed away,
Arctic winter giving plac to endless June.

Might their sun be sinking low
Ere they know—ere they know?

Might the waning of the moon be very soon?

They are blind and they are bold.
Like the fighting Jews of old.

VV^ho mistook the starry midnight for the
dawn

;

They were looking for a king.
Who to them would honor bring,

And would glorify himself as mortal man
;

Their theology was bright.
Like the moon's waning light.

And the fighting, false Messiah was their sun.

They would smite the Roman horde
Until Israel was restored

;

They would guide the fates of Romans,
Greeks and all.

Could the fighting Jew succeed,
Then the earth w?.s blest indeed

;

False philosophy was gone beyond recall.

But their sun forever set.

And their moon's waning yet
;

False theology will stagger to its fall.
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THE SONG OF THE
ISRAELITE.

^

(Ironical),

ANGLO-

Ephriam shall return to Egypt, and shall
EAT UNCLEAN THINGS IN ASSYRIA.

[Hosca. 9, 3.

O our King is of the jew ! and they say he's
Irish too ;

'

And his children must possess the purple

They will over-ride the whole, from the line
to either pole.

When they brinjr to nought the kingdom of
the beast.

When the man of sin is down, let the Guelph
usurp his crown

;

And in Salem represent the sinless Man •

I^or m mortal flesh He'll reign
; and '

Wh
hearken all \\\ vain.

they

to expect to hear His trumphet at the
awn

So the .Sax(m in the East. sir. the nesh of
lOos '11 fry

While the liquor helps the State as well's th<

Sob
oar

er

•v/,

men
ka

e an? marc

irui

are

Jsgo
hin

marching on. sir. though
• awry.

g on to war ! yes wc are!"
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With an iron rod we ruie ! may the stroke be
never cruel,

When the Slaves are di'-obedientto our call.

With the drcadtu! plajj^ue or dearth we will

smite the sinful earth,

While the Saxon kingdom sorrows none at

all.

Then hehold the dark decay of the bright
millennial day.

When the serpent must be loosed a little

til le ;

F"or the Saxons are the saints, by the learned
man's comments,

While the Turk would fill the measure of his

crime.

So the Saxon in the East, sir, etc.

TO A GRAIN OF SAND IN A BOYS
EYE.

Mischievous, mighty grain of sand !

By whose decree, or high command,
Dost thou forsake thy proper place

To make the tears run down his face ?

The greatest griefs that cloud the years
Are now and then a cause for tears

;

But here is grit and growing sense
Outraged by insignificance.

How little often turns the tide



A SPRING SUNSET IN ONTARIO «n

Ot man's amhitloi). v. rath or prklt- '

How easy tis for Providcnct;
To bash conceit or bold offenco.
Since of the earth a little «jrain
Can be the cause of all the pain
That makes him weep, and sore bewail
A luckless twitch of Dora's tail.

Some stomach trouble, waxing worse.
Takes great Napoleon off his horse,

'

And baffles hope lilj, by and by.
Ambition's dreams in ruins lie.

And sure his greatest outward foe
Was just a bit o' frost and snow.
Great Alexander down did sink
When he would ease and pleasure drink.
When Caesar crossed the Rubicon
The tide was ebb—fair fame was gone

;To evil end he ran his course
Thro' blood and tears, by tyrant force.

^.PRING SUNSET IN ONTARIO.

!\ TlIK f)I,I) TIMKS.

The sun is setting clear behind the hills
;

He tints the woods with golden rays of light

!

A little while—and then the air distills

Its dew upon the fields throughout the night.
The settler's weary tenm no longer tills

^

The virgin soil, but feeds upon the height
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\\ he n orows the early pasuire. an 1 the sheep
Aiv ^rr uiuii farther up the ru^rj,ecl steep.
VV hih cattle from the milkin^r place return
i hr'.ujrh stumpy fields where heaps of rub-

bish burn.
I he sun has set ! and now the western sky
Is tinted with a richer purple dye
That soon will vanish. lessenin'<r in its fire.
As farther off the solar beams retire.
A breath of air is moving from the west.
Which makes us more enjoy the hour of rest.How beautiful the eveninjr f— -md so mild !

How rich the peaceful scenery ! How wild
The murky woods ! For now the shadows

fall,

And s^'^le night will soon envelop all.

Would I escape the [ t of woe and pain
Were I to die ere morning dawns .igain ?
The witness bearing Spirit soon ,ill tell

;

If He approves my conduct, all is well
;

But if I use my members to fulfil

Unrighteousness with bold and reckless will.
The day of mercy, then, will soon be past,
And wrath will overtake me at th(i last.
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THE ENTERPRISING THIEF.

Thou shalt not sTi:AL.-Exod. 20. 15.

While yet we had the lo^oin' bee
Cute robbery was rare."

We weren't civilized, you see
;

The robber wasn't there.

^"\ ,?«w ^^'c've jrot him in disguise.
With smiling face, and fair

;You musn't cross his enterprise
;

You'd better cross a bear.
Yes. you'd better cross the bear.
Or attack him in his lair •

The smiling thief your skill'defies.
And laughs at your despair.

C If-denial's recompense
lie doesn't want a share.

Each man for self is common sense •

Deny it li you dare !

You speak of truthful, honest ways •

For truth he doesn't care
;

Hut mental reservation pays
;

Oi that he's well aware.
So you'd better cross the bear
Than le robber. I declare.

For Loves reproof f)r pott's !;.vs
He doesn't c /e a hair.
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Ah. thkf of irrain. live stock and ^^rapcs.
Hams, chickens, cash and coin !

I wisli you far 1 yond the capes
Ol j,mm Good Hope and Horn,

Before you steal our F)read and seed,
And leave our tables hare.

But now, to council do take heed.
And honest people spare.

J List ^o north, and roujrhly fare
^Vith the savajje rovino there.

Till self-denial docs your creod
And character repair !

3, do be wise---consider now
How short the feast—how small !

Beneath the hand of death you'll bow.
And worse than vomit all

!

And must you be an evil weed.
Among the wheat a tare ?

Go— crucify infamous greed.
Your bondage and your snare !

For we'd rather fight the bear
VVhile for judgment you prepare

;

If sinners will repent indeed,
There's mercy everywhere.
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THF TJIRFSHING.

or

Tm: SoN(; oi- The Lkarxki. S( vtmivxm.o ,s srn.osK., to visit Canaiu ix ois.li^kAM) WORK A.\r()N(; TlIK FAkMKRs.

ThethR^shmcr ,,, .,t easy t-nousrh at the first-But mow-men. by and by. came to the worst'
1 he peas come slow, are the hands rather

lew ?

The tank holds out. but the wood's runnin<r
throujrh."

"^

They thresh (niy Pennigrah some people sav.\ec toward the evenino- Kddle males Vr
hum;

Scottie's where the straw dumps, nearly c\
come.

Steady Eddie, stead) ! The suns v>r- low •

Ihemowso-ettinjrdark, as you q.,,f<: xvell
know

;

Vou want to o^ivc us t:.Ily f ust bef,,... V.)-,
stop

;

Boss is in the dusty place, and half used up.

The supper's ri^ht welcome, and then awav
home

;

^

We're off ere the moon sets, cries Ur.cle
1 om

;
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The :ii<Tht jrops bv and the hands hurry bark;
Ihr niMw's cIriiH-<l ,mt. hut they still'have a

St :ck
;

They lhr<;sh til- the str.tw men stand pretty
hiijh.

"It's uphill work. Jack ; just come and try I

Needs anothei hand now, just to keep it

down
;

Detter come yourself or send Harry Brown."
Steady Eddie, steady ! You thresh rather fast;
The stack's getting- low and the stuff won't

last
;

We want to get our dinner, man, just before
we jjo

;

Steady Pxidie, steady now, and thresh quite
slow.

Like threshing day life is
; you serve till it's

done
;

Before you can rest much that battle's won
;

Offence Hies out iVom tht: body of sin ;

And s() flics dust till the gralii's in the bin.
The gain comirg after the turmoil is past.'
Will wise men's doings change all this at

last ?

Will my tierci descendants, doubly subject.
see

Mortal sons cf mortals ruling error free .^

Steady Euldie, steady, and don't go awry,
Nor hope you-- descendants will t\y hUrh

high, ^ '^ •

And live as long as cedar trees, ( sinners
ageing quick)

Ruling wicked peoples with an ironwood
stick.
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THE WOES OF MR. MAPLE-LEAF

As TOLD BV HIMSKLK.

The evil here indicated has bffn
CALLED "THE CRIME OF THE I9TH CEXTPRV "

Will it be so durim; the 2oth century or
WILL THE AlmI(;HTV SOON WT A\ ENDTc'lT?

The iniouitv ok Ephriam is bound ui>
•

HIS SIX IS HiD.-Hosea 13. ,2. Tiiou shvlt
NOT k.ll.-Exoc1. 20. 13. Sec Timothy ->

15, also 5, 14.

I crossed the h"nc for sake of chancre,
And broader views of life

;

'^

And through misfortune workint^ straiiPc
I 8:ot a Yankee wife

;

^

VVhe:-., very much aoviinst my will,
And greatly to mv grief

'

With cursed skill she tried t(» kill

The coming Mapl'.-hvaf

'Tis wrong, says I, 'tis worse tha::
To waste the y<>..rs of youth,

Adoring plerisure, .hirkin'g pain,
Ignoring- sacrcnl truth.

If n-iturc's course is right, says [,

Of siiiiiers you're the chief !—

'

W^:th no replv. she still would try
To ki!! thf Maple-leaf

vain.
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riic best of mt.-n was perfect made
I'hrouoh that which Me endured •

And Paul had suffered much, he said.
nre he the crown secured

;

If still you shirk the pain, say's I,

Your pleasure must be brief.

'

She heaved a sigh, but still would try
To kill the Maple-leaf.

The livino- atoms you despise,
That down to death you turn.

In fiery wr^ah may yet arise
Your guilty soul to burn !

You'll bear the torture yet, says I
;Too late you'll come to grief !

Hut on the sly she still would try
To kill the Maple-leaf

Divorce, says I, may not undo
The mischief you have wrouglit

;

But know that when it comes to you.
By you its more than bought.

You rob me of my right, says I,

^
You wicked, cowardly thief !

in comply, you'll more than try
You'll kill the Maple-leaf
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THE MIGRATORY SWAIN.

For the Lord, the God of Israel
SAITH THAT He HATETH PUTTING AWAV.—

Mai. 2, 1 6.

It was early in the spring.
When the birds were on the wing

And when every livin' thing
Gaithered life, John itroon !

That a migratory swain,
Who had relatives in Maine,

Had been lookin' there, in vain.
For a wife, John Broon !

She to whom he spoke his mind
Answered. Yes ! but you will find

That to rove I'm not inclined,
Nor to leave this toon.

If I marry for the worse
They will grant me a divorce

;

You could wed again of course !

Would you grieve, Scotch loon }

Losh ! I dinna like your law.
If, withoot a c.iuse ava,

Married women can withdraw
Frae their men. Lang goon !

I'll do better west or north,
Wi' the law that issued lorth

When the twa that peopled earth
Were as ane. Lang goon !
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Still aroving he was bent

;

So to Canada he went,
Where a lassie gave consent

Him to wed, John Broon !

Next by Huron lake he stood.
Where they settled in the wood

;And while they are doing good.
They'll be fed, John Broon !

THEOLO ON THE RACE-COURSE.

Nay, ye uo wrong, and defraud, and
THAT YOUR BRETHREN. 1 Cor. 6, 8.

From Jingo Bay I sailed away
To land in Scheeming State

;

But whither then I will not say
Lest I offend the great.

But Uncle Sam was out for sport.
With subjects of the racing sort

;

I'm fond of horses, and, in short.
My skill is up-to-date.

I'll bet, says I, upon the bay!
A trusty mare was she.

I'll bet upon the dappled grey,
For he will victor be !

But something soon was ailing Mag
;Some deep skilled imp had drugged

A 1 . 1 .
^^^ nag

;

At length she broke, and ran zig zag
;And that came hard on me.
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The bay was nearly through the race
Before she went age- •

So when I tried to get redress.
1 he sports would stii' agree

That all was fair as lady's face.
VV.th no foul play, nor fell disgrac-

;

rhey re all too cute for nie. I guess •

1 heir tongues are truly free !

You'll better bet again I says Mat

;

But not so much by half

Why. Mag just made me lau^h •

v^
^,"^^w«"

•' and now. says Pat!
You Jl bet upon my Autocrat

'

pj,
'' ^^y^ ^' I'vesmelled a rat •

1 11 not be caught with chaff

!

I wonder if it's all in fate
That one must bet and los"

Or if your fate you aggravate
By courtmg needless woes

borne chmk it very wrong to bet •

They say it's not your own you get
;

Or .obbed of all that goes.

^«"'^, D'-^'^y ^^ fi'"'^^ foreknow,
And fore-ordain the sum

Of all the evil men did sow
Before the flood had come ?

D^ree His own repenting then
That He had given life to men.

trnef. needless then, and oft again ?
VV rath—needless wreck, and—rum ?

Iff

I
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I do not think it ! I believe
That Gnd has done the best

rh.it could be done
; and I perceive

That Satan does the rest.

Nor was it ever God's decree
That Satan such a fiend should be

;

So Sntan is the cause, I see,

Of ruin, wrath and waste.

Is bondage vile.? then freedom's good !

God said, My sons are free! Ps. 82, 6,
Then Satan, in his evil mood.

Perverted that decree.
Ho ! then, says he, it's understood.
Though enmity should be my food,

I'll never, never hew thy wood.
Nor water draw for thee !

Now. has not God created man
For Satan s overthrow ? (Gen. 3, 15.)

And shall we try to thwart His plan.
And work eternal woe ?

While God is Love and Peace and Life
;

And still was Life when death
was rife

;God—Man has died, that He in strife.
May strike the crushing blow.

(Rev. 12, 7.)

I think I'll take a lesson now,
And shun the wily foe.

Tu bet no more I make a vow
;

May heaven keep me so.

No man can on his luck depend
;

All games ofchance will have an end
;

The wrong we cannot long defend,
So we may let it go.
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EL DORADO LIES BEYOND.

Cease ye from man. whose breath is
IN HIS NOSTRILS

; FOR WHEREIN IS HE TO BE
ACCOUNTED OF ? Isa. 2, 22.

Bright vistas, openintrone by one,
Have lent you hope since life began

;

Appearing, as you nearer came.
To bring you pleasure, wealth or fame.
While dimmer lights, by night or day,
Enabled you to find your way,
Bright visions died, or vistas closed.
Or else they found you indisposed

;

But still they come, .^nd still you gaze.
And fondly hope for better days.
Ah, foolish youth, be not so fond

;

Bright El Dorado lies beyond !

Arriving now at manhood's prime,
Across the changing sea of time,
With confidence you steer your bark,
And aim your guns to hil the mark.
For Satan's colors must come down.
And mortals bask in white renown

;

Ere mortal Jews can reign with God,
And rule the St^rfs with iron rod.
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For sure "the parliament of man"
Would stop the strife of race and clan.
The Anglo-Saxon and the Jew
Would guide the whole, correct the few,
And tithe or tax ; for none would dare
To cavil while the Jew was there, Zech. 8, 23.
But Church and IL :ate would both be one
As at the first, when both begun.
You think the promise lights your way.
And so for this you work and pray

;

Hut no ! your kingdom cannot come
;

To that petition God is dumb
;

Of mortal fame be not so fond,
Bright El Dorado lies beyond !

Now manhood's hopeful strength is gone
;

And grey old age conn . not alone.
Old Adam has been nmch too strong
For good Melancthon old or young.
But though you soon must pass away.
You hope yoiu sons will see the day
When Christ in mortal flesh will reign.
And stop the rage of strife and pain

;

Or sit unseen on David's throne,
And hold the nations for his own.
Your hope is vain ! the dead must rise !

The Christ appear to mortal eyes !

Of doctrine false be not so fond
;

Bright El Dorado lies beyond !

i I
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GUARD THE FAITH.

To AN AuLD Lan(; Syne lover.

The above being the passworc of the
EVENING AMONG THE GOOI) TeMPLARS.

Guard the faith and hold the truth
Error walks abroad

;

Better part with truce and ruth
Than be wrong with God.

"Peace and safety" is a lie ;

Satan comes with j.ower
;

Yet his wrath we may defy

'

Safe in Z ion's tower
;

But before the break of day
Comes the darkest hour.

Mark the Psalm and verse you see
;No exception there

; ( Psalm 38. 11.)
Or, if such exception be,

Tell me who. and where.
Are my words to vol as chaff.?
Am I crazy? No! (Prov. 30, ,-4.)

1 ruth will have the latest laujrh
;

You will find it so.

This was not in David's life.

Which to vou I show.
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WINTER ON THE MOUNTAIN.

i

Winter's on the mountain top,
Grinning broad and fierce to-day.
Farmer, save your turnip crop
Ere the tyrant comes to stay.

Glistening in the rising light

Of the sun's opposing ray.

Lies the snow, so purely white,
All around and far away.
Over garden, fence and field

;

Over woods and hills it lies,

All the scenery lies revealed
'Neath the clear and frosty skies.

There is beauty in the scene
;

But it brings no joy to me.
While I think of what has been
And oi what has yet to be.

Evil hours have come and gone
;

Darker comes before the day

;

(Hab. 3, i6.)
Yet I would exchange with none.
Be their harvest what it may.

(Psalm 27, 5-6.)
Lasting shame will not be mine

;

I have sought and loved the truth
;



DAISY LFE

I have trusted power divine
;And He will renew mv youth.

HI recover streni/th and vim I

ia'>

's-i9. 13-
• >•> ..«;vii aim vim

tre Jehovah tails me hence.
fcven daybreak, iaint and dim.
iirmjrs relief and recompence. Ps. 40

I-

DAISY LEE
OR

Second Cousins ,x tmk .Su(;ar Bush.

Roamincr in the moonhVht
O'er the crusted snow.

Brings to me a March ni^rht
Hack from lon^ n'j;o.

We are sittinir up, si7.

Me and Daisy Lcf;,

Boilinir down the s .p. sir,

In the forest free.

Daisy takes a n;ip. sir.

Trusting- ad to me
;

Caring not a rap. sir,

^
Late although it be

;

For, from every tap, sir,

Every running tree.

Twice we've gathered sap. sir,

While we yet could see.
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We were ver>' younj^ then,
Vi;ars havi; passed away

;

Sujrar timt- ajj^ain, lien.

Busy as in May.
In the maple bush. lien.

Married n«jw. you see
;

After quite a push. lien.

lioih'ng still aie we.
Daisy takes a nap. sir.

Sitiinjj^ by my knee ;

Carinjr not a rap. sir.

Late although it be.
VN'hile the maple sap. sir,

Freezes on the tree,
Daisy takes a nap, sir.

Trustinjj all to me !

Now. as you're aware, lien.
Daisy home has jrone.

With my little care, lien,

I am left alone.
More to toil than mope, sir

;

More to fight than Hee !

While I fondly hope, sir.

She is watching me !

Legal ties are gone. lien
;

Yet. in time to be,
Give me lovers none. Ben,

But my Daisy Lee !

Till my work is done, Ben,
VVhen my rest I see.

Give me lovers none. Ben,
But my Daisy Lee I
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THE SILENT CRY OF THE
INDIAN OkPHAX.

Gre;,r Spirit help ! My lovr fs lost

;

Mf does not wish me near him
CJnoliy I must pay the cost

;

There's fairer ones to cheer him
1 hat pale face, now like adam.mi
Smiled sweeter than the daisy

'

»,
'""^^ ^^^* "^"^'"'^^ forever hauntMy dreams, to drive me crazy ?

Dear parents ! if by sicrp (,r sound
You dare commune with matter.
leave the happy huntin^r ^rrounci,
And visit now your daujrhter.

1 bear an aching, breaking heart.
By doubt and anguish riven.

A word from you would hope impart.
And lift me nearer heavep.

I weep no more ; but at the school
Ot seil-ieproach I suffer.

If Christ be God I've loxed a fool.
And been, like him, a scoffer.

^x^ ^u^
chastise, or veng.:ance take ?Was He with anguish torn.!*

And is it true that, for my sake,
.He bore with taunts and scorn ?

Will he accept confe.ssion made.?
Forgive the one forgiving ?

hAmI
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O neither! thouj^h you be a shade,
Speak now, if you be living !

Or t;ise I ao to test his word !

It it be liviMfj water.

Then He shall be my King, my Lord !

A husband fo- y >ur daughter !

STATUTE LABOR IN THE
OLD TIMES.

TiiK Patjimaster's Addrfss to his men

BEFORE THE ATTACK ON GrAVEL HiLL.

Pull ye of the coat, boys ! roll ye up the
sleeve

!

Bentinck is a hard road to travel, I believe.
But rally to the work, boys ! never be afraid !

Harry wi' the scraper
; Johnny wi' the spade

;

Sandy wi' the plough team ; Tommy wi' the
axe

;

Got to do the road work as well as pay the
tax.

It's neither fun nor play ; but it's nobler than
they.

He that hates the work, sir, loves the evil
way.

Sing fal de ral al, fiddle all de day !
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Tommy, take your axe, lad, an' level yonder
stump

;

Cut it by the ground ; an' we'll roll away the
lump,

An' cover up the root, so it won't be in the
road.

Needs a load o' gravel dumped upon the sod.
Sandys on the hill top tearin' up the soil

;

Well move it wi' the shovels an' the jumper
for a while.

Workin' for the Queen, Jack, never think o'
pay!

He that hates the work, sir. loves the evil
way.

Sing fal de ral, &c.

Willie, bring your oxen ! us an' Harry Mill
111 grub about the stumps that we see upon

the hill.
^

Buck 'ill have a job, Hal, tuggin' at the
roots

;

Some o' them are green sir. fed by livin'
shoots.

Then on t'other side we'll move a lot o'
stones.

Some o' them are boulders
; ain't thev Mr

Jones }

But never curse the ground, lest it cover
you, they say.

He that hates the work, sir, loves the evil
way.

Sing fal de ral, &c.
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MY FAR-AWAY ROSE.
Until the day break, and the shadows
FLEE away.—Song. 4, 6. Who is she that
looketh forth as the morning }—Song. 6,

ID.

There's a warbler too good for the far-away
wood

;

She would sing, as my captive, more sweet
than as free

;

She reminds me of Spnng, and the life it

will Sring

;

For her presence was more than her music
to me.

She is mild as the moon in September or
June;

And she smiles like the landscape when
summer is near.

For my far-away Rose I'll get sick, I sup-
pose

;

For Fate still defies me to wed her, I fear.

She is bright as the sky when the cloud
shadows fly

;

And as sound as the cedars that grow by the
stream

;

Active hands, nimble feet, wrist anc' ankle
so neat,

That I oft see them all in my fond, foolish
dream

;
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And her promise is sure, and her converse
as pure

As the chorus of birds when the morninjr is
clear.

**

For my far-away rose I'll get sick. 1 suppose
;ror Fate still defies me to wed her. I fear.

Shadows linger, but Love, shining through
from above.

*

Gives her face all the grace of the glad sum-
mer day.

O, her feelings are fine, and her temper
divine,

And her mind is as rich as the vines of
Cathay

;

And her heart is as kind as a gentle south
wind ;

So her welcome was sweeter than songs in
my ear.

For my far-away Rose I'll get sick, I sup-
pose

;

For Fate still defies me to wed her. I fear.

LADY DIDO.

O, there is a humble cabin,
That belongs to Uncle Eben,

That's unshaken by the tempest, unmolested
by the wars

;And there is just where I go.
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To see my lady Dido,
Whose locks are like the streamers, and

whose eyes are like the stars.

If not over wise or wealthy,
She is hale, and she is healthy

;

And her mind conveys your wisdom to a
heart that takes it in.

So she would ne'er despise me.
Nor think to misadvise me

;

But always try to keep me from the whiskey
and the gin.

She is neither cross nor cranky
;

She is neither proud nor prankv;
She is neither bluff nor brazen, though she

labours in and out.

So may she ne'er astray go.
As haughty maidens may go

;

Nor fall by Pomp or Perfidy, but put them
to the rout.

HALF SQUAW.

Though halt a squaw by her mamma,
My love was neat and cleanly.

She ne'er would beg, nor break the law,

Nor cheat, nor dicker meanly.

She drew her baskets, few or more,
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Upon a light construction;
And ne'er a wag dare tilt it o'er,

Nor try to raise a ruction.
'Twas with myself she fell in love

;

She in the forest met me
;

And sure it was the powers above
That helped her, then, to get me.

She'll tramp no more, though, at the store,
My queen may sell a basket

;

For she is poor ; and I am sure
Her crown's beyond her casket.

She handles horse and rig and whip
;

She can't afford a coachman.
There's grace and strength about her lip;

Her faither was a Scotchman.

PENSIVE WEE LADY.

Pensive, little, pious lady
Tripping through the wood

;

Been to church with cousin Freddy

;

Scarcely understood
What the wise and learned preacher
Meant to say, or said

;

Yet the Truth will surely teach her
;

Do not be afraid.

Though the templer never can her
Graceful shape ignore

;

i
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Though her own appointed one should
Wring her bosom's core

;

Pray that she may never yield to
Folly, sin and death

;

But, on such a battle field ; may
Conquer by her faith.

FOR MY LADY'S ALBUM.

My compliments, O lady fine,

Are mair than just the letter.

Gin love wad pass for lawful coin,
I'd like to be your debtor

;

But never pairt wi' Love Divine,
For that is muckle better.

To-day will soon be "auld lang syne",
For time ye canna tether.

And Love Divine has some design
In a' inclement weather.

Tho' demons down may drive the swine.
The sheep 'ill take the heather.
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APPENDIX.
A PROPOSAL.

That a new Society be organized, uainely. The Temperance.
Law, and Order Society.

That the flrat object be. not to prohibit, bat to reRulate and
control the hcensed sale of liquor, und to enforce «uting laws.

.u J*"*! i*
^ "^'"'^^ * ^^^^^ °' farmers, others not excluded ; and

that each fnll-pay member shall pay one dollar a year ; and that the
entire sum so collected shaU go to pay for accommodation now
ostonsibly giyen for nothing, that is. water, and the use of driving
shed, or stable when avaUable, for horses belonfcing to fall-pay
members. whUe in town, without feed : also for the freedom of the
bar and sitting room; it being understood that no member ia
expected to treat, or spend money over the bar, unl^si. he m chooses

That all persons, male or female, who are not full-pay members,
are invited to be associate members by paying 35 ceuts a year ; that
they can Tote in common with fnU-pay members .is regards the
disposal of their own money; but not as regards the bestowal or
withdrawal of money contributed by full-pay members. Nor can
they claim shed, stable or water privUege except for horse, owned
by full-pay members. But if they vote the greater part of theirowncontnbuhons to swell the sum paid by full-pay members to hotel
keepers, let them be entitled to the freedom of bar or sitting room
without treatmg, or spending money unless they so choose.

That a committee of full-pay members be appointed to distribute
the money so raised among the hotel keepers in the district, town-
ship, or county where the society exists, somewhat in proportion to
the assessment levied on the property occupied by said hotel keepers.

That a Lodge be established in every school section ; that themeetmgs be monthly or quarteriy ; and that the entertainment bein keeping with the object in view; singing, reciting, reading.
speUing, debatiiig, &c.

coumn.

But our aim is not so much to lay down rules as to propose a

ZtTy . "^'f^
"'^ " something like the foregoing would not

trll.p''^*'^'"* "*'*'"" *" ""«°^*« «' P^ol^'bit the liquor
traffic ? Brewenes and distilleries may be left to legislators ; but itseems we must have public houses ; and the occupation is notneoessanly aisrespectable. We are supposing that the money givenae aforesaid would anount to two or three percent of the capital now
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iiiTMted iu hotel, shed, stobto, «o., or sbont • half rent ; that to. if
the great majority of farmen, tradeaman and basuioaa men in a
township or county were payioK |1 each, wbioh wonld ba a unall
sum to pay for snch acoommodatioa aa now Roea oatenaibly for
nothiuR. If hotel keepers were to accept the money they wonld be
in honor bonnd to coutrol their bnsiness so as to prerant intemper-
ance. Sabbath-breaktng and snoh like erilt in connection with it, as
some have been known to do in great measnre. If it should by and
by appear that they cannot or will not do this ; if law and order to
not enforced or preserved ; then let ns haTe county prohibition, and
offer the aforesaid money, or a larger snm, in lien of nompensation.

The people hare no riRht to license a traffic which ther cannot
control

; and I see no better way than to pay for accommodation as
aforesaid, and bo control it with the coutient and co-operation of tlie

hotel keepers themselTes. The abuse ot the traffic to much com-
plained of. If that abuse oauuot be stopped by those who sell the
liqaor, then the license should not be given. On the other hand, it
is not very honorable to vote prohibition withont in some way
payiUiT for the aforesaid accommodation. Does every one who votaa
prohibition take care to pay for water and shed 7

Of oonrse tne first two or three Lodges oonld only give certain
hotel keepera a Itot of members, and pay so mnoh for the use of
water, shed, Ao. But aa the movement enlarged the power wonld

If hotel keepers, aa a body, wonld have nothing to do with it,

then perhapa arrangements could be made with church rulers for
the use of church sheds. Perhaps water could be provided on the
street or on church property. Perhaps comfort and eating, sittrng
and reading room could be found etoewhere than in the hotel. Must
things go on as they are, or can something be done? If we would
judge ourselves we would not be judged—1 Oor. 11, 31. The sixth
vial to said to open the way for the kings of the east—Bev. 1«, IS.

'

Shall we have no fear of «noh kings?

Ah well, p*rhaps Ohinese and Japa
Are not of much account.

But there to one Unseen King of the East who will call us all to
account. The proud wee meteors and great malignant stars may
shine while it to night ; but where wUl they be when the Sun rises?
There are greater beings than mortal man in God's vast Universe.

The End.
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